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BOTA.NY OF THE BERMUDA.S. 

ERRATA. 

Page 35, line 27, for" pine," read" fine." 
" 38, " 24, for" low," read" law/' 
11 45,,, 7, for" Lanee," read" Lane. U 

" 59, " 18, for" Ayland," read" Hyland." 
" ,,21, after" wood," £nsert a comma. 
" 60, " 21, for" Medeira," read ., Madeira." 
" 65,,, 4,.for "vitch," read" vetch." 
" " " rr; for" tiliqua," read" siliqua." 
" - 68, " 12, for" Caffra-brom," read" KafJir-boom." 

" " 20, fOl' "pernijerum," read" Peruiferum." 
" 73, " 14, after" Japan medlar," add" Loquat." 
" " }, 27, for" Lip plant," read" Life plant." 
" 79, " 26, for" thoris," read" koris." 
" 4,,, 5, for" 1tetorophylla," read " heterophylla." 
,. 85, " 24, for" spendens," read" splendens." 
,. 91, " 14, for "gnapha/odes," read " gnaphaloides." 
" 96, " 14, for" argyroncara," read" argyroneura." 
" 103, 14, for" Sir Hildebrand," read" Sir Hilgrove." 
,,104, " 15, after" obscure," add a comma. 
,,105, " 18, for" atropba," read" jatropha." 
,,113, " 32, for ., Ovedoxa," read" Ol'eodoxa." 
,,114, .. 18, for ., Vershafelii," read" Vershaftii." 
,,127, " 19, for .c atropha," "ead" jatropha." 
,,128, " 10, for " cOl'iandum," read " coriandrum." 

" 30, for" Hogwood," read" Hogweed." 
" " ,,37- 38, for" 98," read" 80." 
" " ,,56, insert" jatropha •... 105." 
,,129, " 48, for" Pane," read ., Plane." 
"131,,, 6, dele c. with." 

" ,,10, add" Yellow wood .... 56." 
,,134, " 54, for" tiliqua," read" siliqua." 
" " " 61, for" Brugmonsia," read" Brugmansia." 
"136,,, 6, for" argyroncara," read" argyroneura." 
,; 137, " 54. for" Jatropha," read" Curcas." 
"139,,, 2, for "PIPEARCElE," read" PIPERACElE." 

" " ,,42, for" Guayra," read" Guaiava." 
"140.,, 9, for " Babilliformis," read" Babelliformis." 
"141,,, 4, for "stenataphrum," read" stenotaphrium." 
" " " 13, for" Swietinia," ~" Swietenia." 





THE BOTANY OF BERMUDA. 

From the limited area of the Bermudas, which does not exceed 20 
square miles; from their evenness of surface, which nowhere rises 
more than 250 feet above the sea; and from the uniformity of the soil, 
w bieb is almost entirely derived from the disintegration of calcareous 
or coralline sand, the botanist would naturally expect a native vegeta
tion of very little range or variety, and if he remembers their position on 
the eastern margin of the Florida Gulf Strea.m he will further expect a 
predominance of West Indian species among those that may exist. Both 
these inferences would be correct, but there are some other factors which 
have materiaUy modified the result. This green oasis in the desert of 
Atlantic waters, so late discovered by man, to was for countless ages before 
that epoch, as it still is a resting place for birlis in their migrations from 
the American continent. Man himself when he came found a soil of 
virgin fertility and a singularly genial climate, giving welcome alike to 
strangers from the north and from the south. Thus for nearly three 
centuries seeds and plants from the most distant parts of the world have 
been introduced by him, or have followed in his foot·steps and made 
themselves at home, until it is in many cases difficult to decide whether 
design or natura1 causes independent of human agency or mere accident 
have produced the assemb1age we find. 

For about eighty years Indian corn (Zea mays) and tobacco, both of 
them exhausting crops, were the staple products of Bermuda, varied 
chiefly by sweet potatoes (Ipomrea Batatas), and it is not improbable 
that the opinion which prevailed in the 1ast century of a deterioration of 
the soil may have had some fouudation, although the cause assigned, 
"the cutting down of pille and spreading cedar trees," can have hacl 
little to do with it. The cedar tree itself is the enemy of cultivation, and 
notbing valuable grows under its shade. Its roots run to astonishing 

.. About 1511. 
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distances, and, as every 011e knows who has tried to improve plantations 
in the neighborhoJ<i of cedar trees, they monopolize all the good soil 
they can reach. 

"It is universally agreed," says Dr. Robertson, "that the nature of 
this (St. George's) and the other Bermuda Islands has undergone a 
surprising change for the worse since they were first discovered, the 
air being much more inclement, and the soil much more barren than 
formerly; this is ascribed to the cutting down of those fine spreading 
cedar trees for which the islands were famous, and which sheltered 
them from the bla-sts of the north wind at the same time that it pro
tected the undergrowth of the delicate plants and herbs. In short, 
the Summer Islands aTe now far from being desirable spots; and their 
natural productions are but just sufficient for the support of the inhab· 
itants, who, chiefly-for that reason, perhaps, are temperate and lively to 
a proverb. • .. .. The Bermuda Islands,' however, might still pro· 
duce some valuable commodities were they propcrly cultivated; .. .. .. 
their oranges are still valuable j their soil is also sa.id to be excellent 
for the cultivation of vines."· 

As the historian bad never visited the islands, his opinion is only 
cited for the strong testimony he bears to the general opinion a century 
ago that they were barren. There is, in fact, but very little good soil 
among them; the element silica in particular, which enters so largely 
into tho composition of most fertile soils, being very wanting; potash 

and soda, present in very small quantities, and iron, in the form of oxide 
or peroxide, much in excess in the soils which are otherwise the best. 
The smallnUIUber of deciduous trees, and the prevalence of the cedar 
(Junipen~ Bermudiana). which contributes little to the sOil, are also a 

source of poverty. 

"Robertson's America, 1777, VI., p. 286. 
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The following table, extracted from au agricultural report drawn up 
by the writer in 1873, and bascd on analyses by :Mr. !l'. A. Manning and 
others, gi'Vcs a concise vicw of the mineral clements of the Bermuda 

soils: 

TABLE I.-Be/alit·1: proportion8 oj the oomp011tJ1t part' oj Bermuda Mil', omitting water. 

1Vhlto soil Red .soU8. 

lIMlDing. Mr. limning. 

~ • 
~ 

No.3. No.~. 1\0.5. 

~ , 
~ 'i ! ! • , 

~ ! , , 
j ~ ~ 

, 
.; " -! ~ ~ , ~ 1 , , £ , • 

~ S • S • , H H • -------1---'-1- --------
W .. ter(notlncludell) ................ O.31618.13<l118.7 42.5716.23\ ...... 6.930 ...... 23.20 .. _ ••• ---1--------Orll"1Lnie ~ubBtance ................... 3.81

J 
4.700 ...... 1 ..... ·13.280' .... ~. 1 16.2OOI ..... 16.710i .... .. 

Limn ............................. 52.47 51.~00 ..... 5.59 3.7241 0.4311.250 2.38610.077 ..... . 
L!me,cg,rbonatflof ................................ (.~1 ...... ······I·· .. ·· II .... ~ ....... 1 .......... .. 
LllU1l sulphg,t~of ................................. 2 .. iO . ___ ............ .... _ ........ . _ ....... . 
lra.~~ ... ifl. ............................ 1.686

1

0.756- ..... 3.50 0.018
1

0.550 0.0 ...... 0.199 0.217 
lhgIlt'!Iln.,e:loruonareo( ............................ 3.32 L ...... -.... .. .. 1...... . ..... .... . ... .. 
Alumin ................................................ ~.44 0.173

1

16.155. 0.12024.850.0.105

1

0.474 

~~\i~ .. ::i~~~~:~l:i~:~~:::::::::::: .. ~:~: :~:~~I:n(~~:~~: :::::: ~~:~~ :::::: ' ~~':~~~ :::::: ~~:~~~ 
O,"""ti'"o .............................. J .. m. . ..... ······"JI······ ........... . 
Oxhl()orprotoxide ......................... _ ...... ' ...... tmce ...... , ... J ....................... . 
Oxide of geJiqni or peroxide......... • .................. 13. 29 O. on 14. 0.362

1

30.88\1 O. 1l4612. 840 
PotMh ............................... 0.004 O.Of'S .................. O.H ...... ~."!Jj ...... 1 0.113 
Sod3 ................................. O.2~3 1 0.070 ................ O.om ...... O.v~ ...... 0.033 
Cllrbonicaeid ........................ 42.866142.580 ...... 5.55 2.6GG ...... o.~ ...... 8.G76 .... .. 

~m~~n~?ri~::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~:~1 :::::: .::::: .::::: t;.R1~~ :::::: ~:0371: ::::: U~L:::: 
Pb(}1lpnorlcscid ..................... 0.007 0.12~ ...... 2.93 ...... 0.742 ...... 0.676 ...... 0.681 
Chlorinfl ............................. 0.02 0.011 ...... .................. 0.04~ ................ .. c~~~~: .~~~~~.~~~. ~c:: ~.~t. ~~.U::.'. ....... ...... 1. 06 •••• ~ .. ;;;;; ;;~ ;;;;;I~~; iiiiil~ 

--------~~~ 
102. 01 : ~. 99 1100.0 ilOO. 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Notwithstanding, howeyer, this want of natural fertility due to the 
geological origin of the group, and to a cause, perhaps, remotely con· 
nected with the stormy character of the region: the abundance of rain 
and the genial temperature make up for many disadvatages. There 
appear to be few West India plants or fruits which could not be grown 
in the islands with a proper selection of localities. It is othcrwise, 
however, as Dr. Rein has remarked- with many fruits belonging to 
northern temperate regions; many American species which on the con· 
tinent descend to much lower latitude refuse to flourish or die ont in Ber· 
muda, not so much, probably, from t~e heat of the summer as from the 

- Strawberries, grapes, figs, peaches, ripening in March and April, grow in Bermuda, 
but not the ordinary kernel and stone fruits.-Rein. 
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~ustained high temperature of the winter, which is such that the tem
perature of the soil six inches below the surface was neyel' found lower 
than 520.66. 

Frost is nearly, but not quite, unknown. There are but two well 
.authenticated ea,8M on record. On the 24th December, 1840, while 

frost was visible" in low situations, water in tubs wa.s frozen to the thick. 
ness of half a crown."· On the 21st February, 1878, a thermometer 
.oil grass registered 280.2. There is a trarlition of snow, about 1811 or 

1812;t a few flakes, indeed, fell at St. George's on the 4th Uarch, 1874. 

On 20th February, 1872, the ground was in some places white with hail, 
which did not disappear for some hours. These facts are su~ciellt to 

.show that the temperature of the air is subject to much greater ex
tremes than are experitnced at sea level within the tropics, although 

the vegetation partakes so largely of a tropical character. 
Low temperatures occur most frequently in the month of March. 

]luring the years 1872-'77 a thermometer on grass registered below 

-400 F., as follows: 
In December 2 times, lowest 3£.)0.2 in 1876. 

In .January 4 times, lowest 340.0 in 1874. 

In February 3 times, lowest 350.0 in 1877. 

In March 8 times, lowest 350.0 in 1877. 

Notwithstamling many yem's of observation, the data for determining 

t he meall temperature of the air are imperfect. Observations have only 

been made at!J or !J! a. m., and at 3 or 32- p. m., and the diurnallo~ for 

the several months is unknown. 'Vhilc the record was kept by the royal 

,engineers, however, a monthly term day of hourly observation was ob

served, and from the da,ys so recorded some approximation to the horary 

corrections might probably be derived, but I preier to give the actual 

observations at those hours, subject to future reduction. To these are 

.added in the subjoined table the mean temperature of the soil at 6 
inches and 12 inches depth, which win have future valuc, the Interna· 

tional Meteorological Congress held at Rome in April, 1879, having re
solved to include for the future the temperature of the surface of the 

~arth among the meteorological element",) to be observed. 

"Mr. J. L. Hurdi8, in Jones' "Naturalist in Bermuda." 
tMr. John Harvey Darrell is the authority for this statement. 
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~a.m. Sp.m. /I 12 ~ 
1nchu. !nehel!. ~ 

----------------------1---1---1---1-----
OOOOIn. 

January ...................................................... . 
Fobruary ..•..••..•••...•..................................... 
JoIarch ....................................................... . 

&f..0 65.5 62.0 mo5 3.8 
ti3.7 65.1 61.1 til. 0{ O{.2 
63.8 611.5 til.~ 61.5 S.6 

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.TnJ)t! ........................................................ .. 

67.4. 69.3 64.8 &t.1l 3.3 
72.0 n.5 ti9.11 611.5 fr.1 
76. 8 78. 8 7fr. 5 73. II 3. 3 

i~;t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Soptl'mbcr .................................................. .. 
October ...................................................... . 

81.3 82.9 78.3 77.11 fr.O 
82.5 84.2 79.1 79.2 3.9 
80.2 81.9 77.1 7~9 fr.8 
7~.5 7t1.7 7a. o{ 73.7 6.7 

November ................................................ .. .. 69.8 71.1 1>7.2 OS. 1 5.7 
])(Ieomber ................................................. .. 6II.fr OO.fr 62.9 63.2 fr.O 

7LUf 7MT -W:'Sf 69."i'1 51. fr 

·Tbe m~an temper&tnrell art! giv~n by obser'l'ation~ edending (with wme iat1tna) from August, 
1~55, to Marcb, 1877. 'I'be temperatnre of tlle wil l't (; indH'~ j~ the mean hetw~f'n observations nt II 
a. m. and 5 p. m., l'pphrcutly the hourll of extreme .l .. ily r=g6. The teml)erature at 12 inche~ ill thRt 
Itt 9 ... m.; t.h., daily raIl,gR at thiIJ depth ill under 00.5, Rnd is abont the mean lit II .... m. 

The earth temperatures are probably yery neal' the true mean temper· 
atures of the air. The rainfall is not the same all ov~r the island. It 
is decidedly greater in the bl'oader and more wooded region towards the 
center than at either extremity, and is least about the light·house, where 
the iBlaud is nm-row and comparatively denuded of wood. There are 
grounds for supposing, also, t.hat the mean temperature at the east cnd, 
probably under the influence of the cold northeast winds of winter, is 
lower than in the central regions; but these are niceties not affecting 
the pl'esent quest,ion. 

Under the conditions of climate thus briefly described the cocoanut 
and sugar·cane grow, but not to perfection. The writer had no snccess 
with pine.apples, altllOugh they were fOl'merly grown in Bermuda. The 
orange, lemon, lime, fig, mango, banana, pawpaw, avocado pear, pome· 
granate, loquat, litchi, and the anona family come to perfection. Straw
berries and excellent celery, with all ordinary yegetables of the table, 
thrive in the winter. Apples, pears, plums, cherries, almonds, apricots, 
nectarines are a complete failure. The raspberry and blackberry die 
out, and neither rhubarb nor asparagus can be grown to any satisfac· 
tion. The peach, although not now actually produced, all the trees in 
the island being infested by the peach fiy, was very abundant twenty 
years ago, and therefore differs from other stone fl.'Uits, in being suitable 
to tho climate. 

1'he reader of the following list will notice froquent references to "the 
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Walsingham tract." This remarkable region is a narrow ridge, about 
two miles long and from a quarter to half a mile wide, which separates 
Castle Harbor from Harrington Sonnd, at the east end of the islands, 
and does not altogether comprise above 200 acres, including Tucker's 
Town. It contains nearly the whole of the indigenous vegetation of 
the group. A few characteristic species, such as Randia act,leata, 
Pavonia spinifex, 11fygindu Rhacorna, ar~ only found at the other end, 
and a few are diffused here and there pretty generally. Such are 
Eu.genia axillaris, Forcstiera porulosa, and Dodonmu viscosa.. But, on the 
whole, this small tract is th,!'lllIeooa of the botanist in Bermuda, and his 
pilgrimages win be many before he exhausts it. For this we must, of 
course, seek a geological cause. This narrow ridge of land, honey· 
combed by caverns, fretted with the dissolving rains of ages, and rent 
by fissures, is,..in the writer's opinioll, the last suniving contemporary 
of former Bermudas that have disappeared, whoso surface·rocks form 
the reefs that fill Castle Harbor and both the sounds, and form the 
northern barriers against the fnry of the Atlantic. The evidence in 
support of this opinion would be ont of place in this section. It will be 

evident that if such be the cij.Se, we shoull! expect to find here, as we 
do find it, the greatest accumulation of those species which, not being 
capable of self.origination anywhere, can only have reached this very 
isolated spot by the slow operation of natural causes long continued. 

The surface of the contemporary Bermuda is not of high geological 
antiquity, as follows necessarily from its lEolian origin and its contino 
uous subsidence, but what it has of antiquity is to all appearance found 

here. 
The following is a list of 25 species exclusively or almost exclusively 

to be looked for in the 'Valsingham tract. They are nearly all West 
Indian; few of them American in the sense of belonging to regions of 
corresponding latitude on tho continent. 

..£schynomcne,8p ................ 'Y.1. 
Ampelopsis qllinquefoUa...... .•.. A. 
Asplenium crenulatum .•••••...... 
Asplenium myriophyllum .•.•..•.• 
CalUcarpa feITuginea ..•..••.•..•. W. I. 
Chiococcaracemosa ............... W.1. 
DodoDroa viscos. ..................... W. I. 
Elreodcndron :xyloearpum ......... Vt. I. 
Eugenia a:xillaris ................. w. I. 
Forestiera porulosa ............... W. 1. 
Guilandina Bonducella ........... W. I. 
Ipomroa purpurea ................ W. I . 

. Jasminum gracile ................ 'V. I. 

Jatropha CureM .................. W.1. 
Pa.ssi.llora. ciliata .................. W. I. 
Peperomia obtusifolia ............. "T. I. 
Psilotllm triquetrum .............. 'Y. I. 
Psychotria. undata ................ 'Y. I. 
pteris heterophylla ............... W. I. 
Saba1 Adansonii ............ ...... A. 
Sicyos angulatns ....... ...... .... A. 
Sponia Lamarckiana .............. 'Y. I. 
StaticeLimonimIl,var. Caroliuiana. A. 
'friumfctta 8Cmitriloba ............ W. I. 
Xanthoxylum Clava-Herculi8 ..... W. I. 
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The species in the general list which the writer considers to be 
na.tive-tbat is to say, introduced by na.tural causes irrespective of 
human agen~y, and probably earlier than the settlement of the islands 
in 1612-are 150 in numbcrJ distinguished by the letter A in the alpha,· 
betical index. For the convenience of the botanical reader they are 
here enumerated. 

List A.-Spedes regarded as nafive. 

Acrostichum aureum .•..•...•.• ,V. I., A. 
Adiantum cuneatum ...•••. .••. S. A. 
Eschynomene, lip .............. 'V. I., A. 
AmpelolfSis quinquefolia....... A. 
Arllndinaria tecta ............ . A. 
Asclepia..s Curassavica ........ . W.I. 
Ascyrnm Crllx Andrere ...•••... 
Aspidium capense ..•••...•...• 
Aspidium Thelypteris .......•.. 
AsplenilUIl crenola-tllIll .. .....• 'V. I. 
.Asillenium dentatllID .... __ ..... 'V. I., A. 
Asplenium myriopbyllllm .••••• 
Asplenium Trichomanes ..•••.• 

W.I.,A. 
A. 

S.A. 
A. 

A. 

Atriplex cristata .............. . S.U.S. 
Avicennia nitIda ............. .. W.I. 
Baccharis heterophylla'" .....•. 
Boohlllcria cylindrica. .......... W. I., A. 
norrichia arborescens ...... 'V. I., S. U. S. 
Cakilc maritima . ...... .... .... 'V. I. 
Cakile maritima, var. , ffiqualis. 'V. I. 
CallicarpaferrugiIlca....... ...• W.I. 
Cauavalia obtusifolia . ......... W. I. 
Cardiosperlllum Halicacabum .. W. I., A. 
Cardioi:!permnm Halicacabum, 

var microoarpum .......... .. 
Celtis Missisipiensis ...•••.•.... 
Cenchrns echiuatus ...••.....•• 
Ccuchrus tribuloidcs •••....•••. 
Ceutroscm3 Yirginianllm ...••.. 
Ceratophyllum dellersum .... .. 
Chara frotida ................ .. 
Chiocooca ra.cemosa. ...•........ 
Coocoloba nvifera ........... .. 
Conocarpus erectus .......••.•• 
COllYolvulus Jamaiccllsis •.•.... 
Dichondra. CarolilJensis ....•.•. 
Dichondra repeus ......••.••..• 
Desmodium virgatum ......... . 
Dodonffia visc08a .. __ ........ .. 
Eclipta erecta ............... .. 
El.reodendron xylooarpnlll ..... . 
Elrcodcndron melanooarpum .••• 

W.I. 
A. 

W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 
W. I., A. 

W.I. 
A. 

W.I.,A. 
W.I. 

W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 

W.I. 
A . 

Eleoobaris plantaginea ..•..•..• 
Equisctum palustre ....•.•••••. 
Engeni~ lUillaris ...•••••....•. 
Forestiera poralosa .•••• . •.... 
Guilaudina Bonducella ....••••• 

W.L, A. 
A. 

W.I. 
W.1. 
W.I. 

Heliotropium Curassa.vicum .... W. I., A. 
Herpestis .Monuiera .•.......•.. 'V. I., A. 
Hydrocotyle Asiatica ...... .... W. I. 
Hydrocotylc ropanda..... ...... A. 
Hydrocotyle nTubellata. .... .••• W. I. 
Ipornroa Jamaicensis ...••.. •... W. I. 
lpomroa NiL....... ...... ...... W. I. 
Ipomroa Pes·caproo ............. 'V. I., A. 
Ipomroa pnrpnrea...... • . . .... 'V. I. 
Ipomroa sagittata . ... .. ........ A. 
Juncns maritjmn~ .. ...... ...... A. 
Juncns tennis .................. 'V. I., A. 
Jungermannia !lp ............ .. 

Juniperus Bcrmudiana. ........ W. I. 
Kosteletzkya Virgiuica..... .••. A. 
Lagllncularia racemosfl. ........ 'Y. I., A. 
Lemna. miuor .................. 'V.I.,A. 
Lefona triSlllca ............ 'V. I., N. U. S. 
Lippia micrOlllcra............... W. I. 
Lippia nodifiora ............... Vl. I., A. 
Lippia lanceolata...... .••. .... W. I. 
Lithospermum distichum. ..••.. W. I. 
Montia fontana.... ...... ...... E. 
.Morind.a. r0100 ................. W. I., A. 
Myginda Rbacoma ............. W.I.,A. 
Myrica cerifera .......... ...... A. 
Nama Jamaicensis ............. W. I., A. 
N (lpcta Cataria. ...... ...... .... A. 
Nephrodium alllplum ......... 'Y. I., S. A. 
Nephrodium patcns ...... .... .. A. 
Nephrodium tet'ragonnm. .•••.• S. A. 
Nephrodium villosum .......•. W. I., S. A. 
Nepbrolepis exaUata ........... W. I., A. 
CEuothera biennis.......... .... A. 
CEnothcra humifllsa...... ..•.•. A. 
(£notllera rosea ..... ...... .... W. I. 
CEnothcra sinllata ............. A. 

.. There art! five 'Vest Indian and tbree American species, but none of them the samo 
as the Dennuda IIpeciee. 
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Opnnf,ia Tuna •.••....•.•..•••. 
Opnntia vulgaris .•.. ____ . __ ••• 
OSillullda ciunamomea ••• _. _, •• 
Osrnunda regalis ...•••....• _._, 
Panicum brovifolium ..•••.•. __ . 
PanicUlll capillare _ •..•..•.••.• 
Panicum liDeare ...•...•.... _ .. 
Panicum molle ..••••........ __ _ 
Puniculi virgatum . ,_ •••.. ___ •. 
Pasl'alum distichum .•••..•••.. 
Puspalum iiliforme. ,_ ••.•.•.... 
Paspalum setaceum ________ .•.. 
Pavonia spinifex ....•... ___ . __ . 
Phryma leptO!;tachya. ...•.• _: •. 
Pluchca odorata ... ____ ... ____ _ 
Pluche:1 purpurasceus. __ ...... . 
Polypodium piumula. ... _ ••... _. 
Pol.vpogou MouspelieIl!:lis ..••••. 
Portulaca olcracea ............ . 
Psilotnill triquetrum .. _ .. _ .... . 
Fleris uq uilina .. _. _ ........... . 
Ptcris hctcrophylla .. _ ...... __ _ 
Rlmchical1is rupestris_ ........ _ 
Rhizophora mangle . ___ . ____ .. _ 
RhllS ToxieodeIl(lroll_ . _ ...•.... 
Uhynchospora florida ..••.. ___ _ 
Rh.vn<.:hospora fusca .... _. _._ ... 
Rhynchospora pura syn ..... __ . 
RhynehoHpora ~peciosa ... ___ . __ 
Rhyncbospora stellata . _ ...... . 
Ricinus communis .. ___ ... _. __ . 
Ruppia maritima . __ ..•........ 
Sabal Palmetto .• __ .. _________ _ 
Salicomia fruticosa . ___ .. _____ . 

W.I. 
A. 
A. 
A. 

W.I. 
A. 
A. 

W.I. 
A. 

W.L,A. 
W.L 
W.I. 
W.I. 

• A. 
W.I. 

W.I.,A. 
W.I. 

A. 
W.I..A. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 

W.I. 
W.I. 

W.I.,A. 
A. 

W.I. 

W.I. 
W.I.,A. 
W.I.,A. 

A. 

Scmvola Plnnrieri ....••.•.. _ .. _ 
8cirpns plantagineu8 _____ ..• _ .• 
Scirpus valiuus : .••...•• _ •• __ ._ 
Senebiera Jlinnatifida. ..•..•.••. 
Sesuvium PorhdacMtrum .... .. 
Sicyos angnlatus ... ___ ........ . 
Sida- carpinifoHa .. _____ ...... .. 
Sisyrinchium Bermudiana. ____ . 

W.I.,A. 
W. I. 
W.I. 

W.I.,A. 
W. I., A. 

A. 
W. I. 

Solanum nigrum. __ .... ___ ..... 'V.I.,A. 
So}a.nnmnigrum,var.nodifiorum. "~.l. 

Solanum t.orvum ........... _... W. I. 
Sopbora tomentosa .......... _. 'V.I.,A. 
Sphagnum palustre ____ .•. __ .. . 
Spermacoce tenuior .......• ____ W. I., A . 
Spiranthesbrovilabris .... _____ 'V. I. 
Sponia Lamarckiana .. _ .... '"' ' ,Yo I. 
Sponia clongat.us ........ ___ . .. 'V. I. 
Sporobo1us Indiclls .. _ .. _ ...... W. I., A. 
Sporollolus llungens...... ...... S.·A. 

I SpoI"obolusVirginicus. __ ._ ..... W.I.,A. 
: Stachytarpheta 3amaicensis. __ . 'V. I., A. 

I St:~~:ea ~~~~~~~~~~'. _~~~ ... ~~~~~i_- A. 

Stenotaphrnm Americanum .... 'V. I., A. 
Snrinna maritima.............. 'V. I. 
Tournefortia gnapbalodes .. __ .. 'V. I., A. 
Triumfetta Lappnla ......... __ W. I. 
TriuIllfetta semitriloba ....... _. 'V. I. 
l'.'"pha angnstifolia ..• __ .....•. 'V. 1., A. 
\Valthf'ria Americana ._ ........ W.I.,A. 
\Vood wartlia Vir/:,rinica ..•.. .... A. 
Xanthoxylum aromaticum ..... 'V.I. 
Yucca aloifolia ............ .... W. I. 

A . . Zostera. marina ... __ .......... . 

The distinction between this class and the next is arbitrary, and the 
classification has been gOYerned by an estimate of probabilities in each 
case. Nature had a long reign in Bermuda. Uan and the animals 
introduced by man have had a coruparatinl,Y short period for modi~v· 
iug its flora. It seems safer to suppose that plants like Guilandina 

Bonducella or Sicyos angulatlls, met with but once in a wild place and 
a wild state, are truly native, than to infer from their rarity tbat they 
huYe been introduced or have recently followed the footsteps of man. 

The spe,ciea then regarded as exotic, although completely naturalized, 
and for the most part generally diffused, that is to say, in the words of 
Sir .Joseph Hooker, "species which have followed in the track of man 
or animals introdnced by him, amI have thus become quasi.indigenous, 
or natnralized,"· al'e 166 in llum ber, distinguished by the letter B. The . 

.. Sir Joseph Hookcr. Lecture on Insular Floras, delivf'rell before the British Asso· 
ciation for tha Advancement of Science, at Nottingham, 1~. 
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importation of seeds for agricultural and hortic-ultltt'al purposes for two 
centuries and a half accounts for a great number of chance species, es
pecially the import.'ltion of hay from America.. 

The species which may also be said to be naturalized, but were orig
inally introduced, designedly for cultivation or ornament, whose pres
ence is, therefore, due to direct human agency, more or less traceable, 
and which cannot in any sense be regarded as native, 414 in number, 
are distinguished by the letter C. 

Lastly, there remains a large and fluctuating class of plants, of hor
ticultural but not botanical interest, which are found bere and there 
under cultivation, but hnye no proper place in the local flora. They 
are inserted in tlie catalogue to complete the dew of the vegeta.
tion of Bermuda, as related to climate, and as it presents itself to the 
visitor. These names, 215 in number, are printed in Italic8. Many of 
them date no further back than the writer's term of residence at Gov
ernment House, where one of his first acts was to import a professed 
gardener, Mr. :Michael !tHddleton, and fL skilled laborer, George Payne, 
from Rew. They arrived in November, 1871, and from that timc to the 
end of 1876, few months passed withont the introduction and trial of 
new plants. Under a friendly Iivalry, many more wcre at the same 
time brought up from the West Indies to Olarence Honse, by successive 
naval commanders-in-chief, especially by Admiral Sir Cooper Key, who 
followed the governor's example in £lrecting a conservatory. Tlie 
present gonrnor, Sir Robert Laffan, has long been known for a taste 
for horticulture. The garden proper at Mount Langton is, unfortu
nately, of very limited extent, and of alight, poor SOil, possessing only 
the advantage of abundant water. The grounds are extensive, but 
made up of hills and slopes, thinly clothed with soil, much exposed to 
northerly winds, and offering ,,"ery few spots fayorahle for planting. It 
adds not a little to practical difficulties that cartage is rendered tedi
ous and laborious by the distribution of the premise...<;. All this not
withstanding, much was done in the years 1871-'76 to extend the flora. 
of the island, amI a considerable amount of horticultural experience 
gained, which should not be thrown awa,y. The social circumstances 
of Bermuda are peculiar. The resillent gentry are too few in number 
to koop up a corps of professional gardeners; thc colored native labor
ers are rarely intelligent enough for the trade, do not appear to have 
much natural taste for flowers, although somewhat giYen to depreda
tions in gardens, and have had very little opportunity of learning. It 
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would be difficult to find anywhere such neglect of ornamental planting 
as is observablo round the cottages of Bermuda. A sort of aversion to 
manuallahor, which survives among the whites wherever slavery has 
prevailed, and no doubt also something enervating in the climate, 
make amateur gardening loos active and busy, especially among the 
ladies of the island, than the great advantages of the climate would 
lead one to expect. There are but few florists, and an inexhaustible 
source of pleasure has still to be better appreciated. The record of 
horticultural successes and failures at Mount Langton, and the pre
sentation in one list of all the species, whether ornamental or useful, 
cultivated or · capable of cult!vation, must stimulate: horticulture, and 
may pos.sibly open a new industry. The director of the American Mu
seum of Natural History, Central Park, New York, had it in contem
plation, in 1876, to establish a, tropical nursery in Bermuda, and there 
is no reason, in days wheu Covent Garden market is snpplied with 
flowers from the south of France, why New York should not be supplied 
from the Insulas JEstivarum. 

The writer lost no opportunity of ascertaining the names, if any, by 
which plants are currently known. They are comparatively few in 
number, and it is not easy to determine whether, for example, "Snufl' 
plant" for Buddleia neemda is, like" Wire weed" for 8ida carpinijolia, 

universal, or of limited circulation. For the particulru-s ginn of the 
dates of introduction of many now common species, the writer is nhiefly 
indebted to the late Mr. W. B. Perot, of Par-la-ville, and to the Hon. 
John Harvey Darrell. 

Fl'ancis Andre Michaux, who touched at Bermuda in 1806, is the only 
botanist of eminence who has as yet done so. The fonowing account of 
his visit occurs in" Annales du ]}luseurn d'Histoire Naturelle," for 1807. 
Having set sail from Bordeaux on February 5, 1806, for-Charleston, he 

intended to explore the Southcl'll States of America . • On March 23, the 
vessel was captured by H. M. 8. Leander, and sent to Halifax, Michaux 
being the only passenger who was allowed the privilege of going on board 
the Leander, where he seems to have received every attention from Cap
tain Wetlwby, her commander. Arriving at the Bermudas on April 7, 
they remained there eight days, and Michaux was allowed to go ashore. 
Be gives a fair account of the general appearance of the islandi, but 
his flora is very meager, only comprising the following species: Juni

perus Ber-mudiana; VerbaBcum Tltapsus; A nagallis art'CJt:ds; LeontQdon 

Taraxacmn; Plantago major; Urtica urens " Genf1"ana nana; OxaUs 
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aceto8clla. The "88ge brush" is mentioned, but not identified; also a 
speeiee ot Verbena aild a Medioogo. lIe appears to have regretted his 
inability to procure ripe berries of the cedar, owing to his visit being 
during the flowering season, as it was his desire to have introduced the 
treo into the island of Corsica and the southern departments of France 
which border on the :Mediterranean. 

The earliest general list of Plants was compiled by Mr . .A. W. Lance, 
naval school-roaster on board H. M. S. IllustriOUs, in 1845. It contains 
127 species, hut is unpublished. The MS. presented by Qovernor Reid 
is in the Public' Library, Hamilton. Grisebach occasionally refers to 
his herbarium. Dr. Rein, who resided in Bermuda, about 1853, in the 
capacity of tutor, printed, 1873, a list comprising LVI orders and 128 
species, exclusive of Algrn.- In the same year, Mr. J. Matthew Jones 
published a paper on the vegetation of the Bermudas, in the Proceed
ings and Transaotions of the Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Science. 

Grisebach notes about 18 West Indian plants as ' natives of Bermu
das in his flora of the British West Indian Islands, 1864, but had evi
dently very imperfect information before him. 

Mr. H. R. Moseley, naturalist and botanical collector of H. :M. S. Chal
lenger, had the good fortune to visit the islands at a favorable time of 
Sear (in parts of April, May, and June, 1873), and collected plants with 
indefatigable diligence, but, of course, missed those which flower in 

"autumn. Lastly, the writer, with a very slender knowledge of botany, 
made it an object and pursuit, during a residenoe of nearly six years, to 
make himself acquainted with the flora of the island, and found in Sir 
Joseph Hooker, Dr. Asa Gray, General :Munro, Pro:(essor Sargent, Pro
fessor Oliver, and Professor Thiselton Dyer, friends ever ready to 
identify any speoimen sent to them. From all these sources, aided by 
a too brief visit from Professor Ernst, of Caracas, in 1876, has the sub· 
joined enumeration been compiled, and it is presented in tolerable con
fidenoe that there are not many native plants left unenumerated. There 
are, doubtless, plants in old gru:dens which have escaped notice; noth. 
ing but a house to house visitation can exhaust the possibilities of fresh 
discoverr in this direction. The Bermudians of the last generation, 
and long before it, were eminently a sea-faring people, leaving at home 
their wives, and families, and slaves, and conl'tantly returning with 
BOrne rarity which had attracted their notice. Thus Ipomrea tuberosa, 

• REIN, Ueber die Vegeta~ions-V erhlUtnisae der Bermudainseln. <Senckenbergisch& 
natnnof'8Chendo Ge.ellscbaft. Frankfort, 1812-'73. 
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Rrunfe"Mw Americana, PhaceZia C<>1fuesta, DoUchos Lablab were all add~l 
to the list, as tho result of accidental observation in old gardens at St. 
George's. 

Any scientific value the following list may possess, beyond its record 
of facts of observation, such as localities, times of flowering, &0., is due 
to the obliging sUpcl'vision of Sir Joseph Hooker, under whose eye the 
classes have been rearranged, the references checked, and the nomen
clature corrected. Tho writer is responsible for the distribution of the 
species as n~tive, naturalized, or introduced, distinguished by the let
ters A, B, and OJ ill the index. Tho Linnrean orders and the etymology 
of DalDes are given where they appear likely to be of as~istance to
wards the identification of plants. Synonyms are only given where the 
names appear in Grisebach's flora, or in some accredited list of Bermuda 
plauts. 

DECEMBER 31, 1879. , 
J. H. LEFRQY. 

BOTANY OF THE BERMUDAS. 

I.-RANUNCULACE1E. 

Olematis Flammula, JJilln. Sweet ClematIs. 
Int.roduced originally from Southern Europe. It grows luxuriantly 

over a verandah in Reid Street, IIamilton, flowering in autumn. 

Olematis Japonica, Thursb., var Jackmanni. 

Introduced in 1874 and flowered annually about July, but not freely. 

Ranunculus muricatus, Linu. Buttercup. 
Naturalized from Europe, and general. 

Ranunculus parvijior'Us, Linn. 
Common about Hamilton. 

Delphinium consolida. Larkspur. 
Garden varieties are common. 

II.-1l:IAGNOLIACElE. 

~Afagnolia grandijWra, Linll. :Magnolia. 
A tree of large size at Peniston'.tl, introduced from the Southern 

United Stat()8 . . It flowers in June. M. glauca Linn. and M. purpurea 

Curt. were introduced at Mount Langton in 1875, and flowered feebly, 
but died out. The climate or soil appeared not to suit them. 
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TArioikndrOK Tttlipifera, Linn. Tulip tree or Whito Poplar of the South· 
ern United States. 

A healthy tree at Par-la-ville; flowers in June. 
• 

III.-ANONACE...E. 

Atwna tIluricata, Linn., (A. tripeta7a, AU.). Sour sop. 
Introduced from the 'Vest Indies; met with in many old gardens. 

A. squamosa, Linn. Sweet sop; Sugar apple. 
Met Witll at Camden's, near Hamilton, but not common in the island. 

Native of South America. 

A. Oherimolia., Mill. Cherimoya. 
A rare fruit in Bermuda, first raised from seed in 1853. Native of 

South America. 

A. reticulata Linn. Custard apple, Sugar apple. 
Met with in many old gardens. A native ,of South America. 
None of the Anonas are in any abundance, not, however, for want of 

suitable _soil or a suitable climate. They arc easily grown. The neglect 
of the cultivation of fruit is traceable to social causes, and to the want 
of a sufficiently large market. 

IV.-N"YMPHEACE...E. 

Nymphceu ccerulea, Su.vign. and N. dentata., Sch. and Thonn. 
Hoots were procured from England in 1874 and survived two or three 

years, but made no growth and never flowered. They were tried ill 
9-itches with feebly running water and in tanks. 

V.-SARRACENIACElE. 

Sarracenia purpurea, Linn. ~itcher plant. 
Was introduced at Mount Langton and flowered, but died off. The 

climate apparently too hot, although it is found from Florida northward. 

VI.-PAPAYERACE..E. 

Argc11tone Mexicana, Linn. Queen thistlej Prickly poppy. 
Very common-a yellow dye is sometimes made from the :flowers. 

From the wide diffusion of this plant it may be native; name from ar
gema, a disease of the eye for which the juice is supposed to be medic
inal. 
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Papacer Bomni/erum, Linn. OpiuDI poppy. 
~16t with rlS 3 weed-introduced. 

• VIL-FtrMARIACElE • 

Pummia officinalis, Linn. Common Fumitory. 
A weed, abundant in cultivated ground. 

VIII.-CaUCIFER...E. 

Na8tllrtitW~ QjficinaZe, R. Br. Water·cress. 
Ahuud::mt in the water ebaoncls of Pembroke marsh; groW8 also 

well On tbe 'Wet soil. Plants raised from seed procured from tlle great 
market grounds of IIertfordshiro ill 1874 had no marked advantage 
over the indigenous species, 

Nasturtium A.rmoracia., Fries. Horse-radish. 
Cu1tivated occasionally in gardens. 
For the so-called Nasturfium, of Gardens, ,ee Tropaolllm. 

Si''1Imbrium officina Ie, Scop. Hc(lge mustard. 
A common weed by road·siilcs-ea-sily recognized by its taU raoomes 

and small yellow flowers. Probably introduced from Great Britain. 

Sellcbiera didyma." PeTS. 'Wart oress; Swine grass. 
A coarso weed with prostro.te stem, and deeply piuuatifid leaves, 

common. Introduced from Southern States. 

Brn88ica oleracea, LinD. 

Several 'Varieties, as B. capitata, borl. (cabbage) and B. botrytis, :Mill. 
(cauliflower), are cultivated. Tbe latter bas been attempted upon a. 

somewhat large scale for the Now York market, but was unsuccessful 
coIOlnercially, for want of morc frequent and rapid communication. 

Brassica Sinapistrum, Boiss. Charlock. 
A wee<i iu cu1tivated grounds. 

BrtUrica nigra, Koch. Garden mustanl. Cultivated. 

L~pidium, Virginicum, Linn. Pepper grass; Pepperwort. 
Common; called by Dr. Roin L. ruderale, Linn. N nOlO from lepis a 

scale, in reference to the form of the fruit. Introduced from Virginia. 

L. sativum, Linn. Garden crc.ss, gardens. 
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(Jap. t lla BttY3a-palltorill Moh. Sbepberd's purse. 
A weed in gardens. Probably introduced from Great Britain, bot of 

very general difi'usion. ' 

lberi8 vjolace-a Ait. Candy tuft. 

Quite naturalized by road-sides, chiefly in St. Georges Island, to 
which its delicate apd abundant flowers a.re a pleasing ornament. 

Oak-ile maritima, Scop., val'. a;qu~lis Sea-rocket! L. Her., Scurvy graSB. 
Very oommon along the shores, and occasionally cooked for foOd.. 

]laplwnus 8ativus
J 

Linn. Radish, cultivated. 

Mak'Olmia maritima, R. Er. 
Probably introduced from Europe. 

Ciambe cordata 'Villd. ! 
.Prom Cambridge, Mass., 1874. 

Matthiola, incana, R. Br. Wild stock. 
To be found, but not abundantly, among the rocks along the south

ern shore, in Warwick Parish. Probably escaped from gardens. 

Clteiranthu8 clteiri, Linn. Wall Flower. 
Met with in gardens. 

IX.-OAPPARlDACE..E. 

Cleome speciosa, H. E., Candelabra, plant. 

Native of lIexico, common in \-Vest Indies. Introduced and almost 
a weed, seeding itself abundantly at "Mount Langton. Two varieties, 
pnrple and white. It grows to a height of 3 feet or more. 

C. pungens, 'Villd. TlIe white variety. 

Oappari.s toruiosa, Sw. var. of G. Jamaicensis, Jacq., Black willow. 

To be found at Par-Ia.ville, where it may be recognized bi- its glossy 
leaves, rusty beneath, branches and inflorescence covered with scales; a 
Rhrnbby tree aboutlO feet high j name from the Arabic Kabar. The caper 
plant, O. Sl~inQ8a, Linn., so abundant a.t Malta" would probably also 
thrive ill "imilar situations in Bermuda, but is not known. 

SteripJwma elliptica, Spreng. 
Received from Trinidad 1874, and flowered. 

Bull. Nat. ?llus. Xo. 25--4 
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X.-MORINGRAJ:. 

Jroringa pterygosperma, Grorto. Horseradish tree. 
Easily known by its large and graceful decomposite'plonnatisoot leaves, 

and small white flo\V~rs .. Originally of tho Old World, but introduced 
from Turks Islands; may be seen at Somerville and elsewhere. This 
tree produces the famous Ben oil, extensively used by watch·makers. , . 

XL-RESEDA-OBlE. 

Reseda odorata, Linn.' Mignonette. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

XII.-OrsTACElE. Rock rose family. 

Cistus laurifQlius, Linn. 

O. salvi/olius, Linn. 

O. JlfoJlspeliensis, Linn. 
'Vera introduced from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, and were living in 

1877, but did not appear to flourish. 

XIII.-VIOLACE...E. 

Viola odorafa, Linn. Sweet violet. 
A large variety is established at :i\Iount LangtouJ and flowers Sp&1'

ingly i but the violet can scarcely be said to be known in Bermuda. 

V. tricolor Linn. Pansy; Heart's-ease. 
Grown in gardens. 

XIV.-BIXINE..£. 
Bixa Orellana Linn. 

Grew readily at Mount Langton, but is not generally met with. In
troduced from West Indies. 

Flacourtia Ramontchi Herit., W. Governo~s Plum. 
To be found in a few gardens only. A native of Madagascar and the 

East Indies. 

F. prunifolitt H. B. 
Introduced at Mount Langton from Bota!lical Garden, Trinidad, 1872, 

bnt it did not appear to thrive, and had not flowered in 1877. 

XV.-PITTOSPORElE. 

Pittosporul1~ coricweum Ait. 
A tree of considerable ·size at Bishop's lodge; no other specimen 

known. Probably introduced from Madeira. 
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r. vndulatum, Vent., Laurel. 
}fative of New South Wales, aun probably, therefore, of recent intro

duction. It6 cymes of fragrant, graceful white flowers may be Been at 
the Rectory, Pagets Parish, and elsewhere in It!arch-April; readily pro

pagated by cuttings. 

XVI.-CARYOPHYLLACEB. 

Arcnar·iu serpyllifolia, Linn. Thyme leaved sandwort. 
A small annual wood; common in waste places; probably from 

Europe. 

Stellarfflmedia, Sm. Stick wort. Ohickweed. 
Common chickweed in ga~ens. 

S. nemorum, Linn. 
This species will be found in tangled creeping masses along the crags 

southwest of the Church cave. From the star-shaped flower. 

Cerasti1t1n viscosum, Linn. Mouse carj chickweed. 
A weed from Europe. 

PORTULACACE& . 

Portulaca oleracca, Linn. Small-leaved Purslane, Turtle grass. 
A very common yellow flowering weed in garden1'l; sometimes used 

as a pot herb. Probably native, being generally diffused in the West 
Indies and Southern States. 

Sesuvium Portulacastrum H. B. Sea Purslane. 
Found along the sea shore in moist places, and in Hamilton Parish 

marsh; may be distinguished by the absence of petals, the numerous 
stamens of deep rose color, and the delicate pink lining to the sepals, 
which are externally a bright green; otherwise much like Purslane in 
habit. Flowers in September. 

Montiafontana, Linn. Water Chickweed. 
Common in ponds and ditches. 

XVIl.-HYPERICAOE.iE. 

AlJcyrum Orux.Andrew, Ijinn. St. Andrews' cross, St. John's wort (A. 

hyperiooides, Linn Sw.) 
This pretty plant is abundant in Pembroke marsh, and not ~ncom

mon on hillsides in moist, places,- easily known by its delicate foliage, 
cross-shaped yellow flowers, and pcrfora~ed leaves. 
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XVIII.-GuTTIFERB. 

Mammea Americana, Linn. Mammea-. 
The Mammee fruit is ripe in September, but t,he trees are confined w 

a few old gardens-e. g., at Cavendish, Devonshire Parish; originally 
from the West Indies. (Lucuma J[a-m1nosa in Reid's list.) 

Galophyllum Oalaba Jacq., Galba. 

l!"'rom the West Indies; a slow growing, useless tree, somewhat orn~ 
mental for its glossy leaves, and therefore planted in fences; flowers in 
A ngust-September. 

XIX.-TERNSTR<EMli.OE..E. 

Camellia Japonica, Linn. 
The camellia is scarcely known in Bermuda. Plants imported from 

Halifax nurseries have, however, flowered. The heat appears too great. 

XX.-MALV.A.CE~. 

Bida carp'inijolia, Linn. Wire weed. 
Probably native or from the Canaries; very early mentioned in Laws, 

1660; still a very abundant and troublesome weed. 

Fwvonia Spittifex, Cav., Burr bush. 
Found only in Southampton Parish, and not very common. Easily 

known by its curiously ~piked fruit, or seed vessel; shrub 4 or 5 feet 
high, probably naturalized from the West Indies at no remote period, 

after Don Jose Padon. 

KosfeZetzkya Virgimca, Pres. Mallow. 
The ver;v prett.y rose· colored flowers of this plant appear in October, 

but are confined to the upper end of Pembroke marshes. 

Abutilon striatum, Dicks. MaUow. 
Common in gardens; introduced from Baltimore about 1852. 

A. puZchellum. Sweet or White AbutiloD. 
ln gardens, not common. 

Hibiscus ti1iaceu8, Linn. 1\Iahoe. 
Known to have been raised about, fifty years ago from seed wa.shed 

on shore; one large handsome tree at Somerville, in Smith's Parish; 
smaner ones elsewhere; quite naturalized. 
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H. Rosa .. SixtnUi6, Linn. 

Common in gardens. 

H. graJUliftoru8, Mich. 
Introduced from Trinidad 1874, already well dilfusedi its splendid 

crimson flow('rs, produced in great abundance; are freqnently 6 inches 
across. The seed could neYer be found ripe. 

H. mutabilisJ Linn., Changeable rose. 
Common; flowers in October. 

H. Oooperi, hort. 
Ornamental variety with rose-colored margins round the leaves; 

introduced 1874, and found to grow readily at Mount Langton .. 

H. Banero/tiamis, :Macf. 
Variety with thick fleshy, glossy, crenaw leaves, which flowers rarely. 

At the public buildings and elsewhere. 

H. populneu.s, Linn. 
In the Coye at Clarence Hill, and elsewhere. 

H. esculentus, Linn. Okra. 
Is cutt,ivated in gardens, and by some persons relished as a vegetable, 

of whom the writer is not one. Abel-moschu8 esculentus W. A. 

Gostsypiu'm herbaceum, Linn. Cotton plant. 
Originally from the East Indies. Cotton of this species was both 

grown and spun in Bermuda, in the last century, as it still is in India 
and Southern Europe. Old plants are to be met with, nearly small 
trees. The down is not now put to any economic use, and is super
seded, for economic purposes, in the United States, by G. album, Wight., 
and G. nigrum, Hamilt. 

Thespesia populnea Correa. 

In a garden at St. Georges, where it is known as Gamboge tree by 
s,ome original mis~pplicat.ioD of the name. 

Althwa 1'08ea, Cav. Hollyhock. 

lIet with in gardens occasionally, of poor varieties. 

Bomoo.x oeiba, Linn. id. Silk cotton tree. 

There are several of these trees at Mount Langton, planted by Gov-
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ornor Reid; flower bas not been ooofjrYed. on any. Young trees are 
met with elsewhere. (Eriodt:mdron· anjragtUosum, DO.) native of West 
Indies; introduced by Sir W. Reidj abO~t 1845. 

XXI.-STEROULIACEE. 

Sterculia Oartkaginensis, Cay. 
To be found in the old garden at Spanish Point (Mr. Shaw Wood's), 

where are several other raro trees, native of Continental A,merica.. It 
may be recognized by its unusually large palmate leaves. 

Waltheria Americana., Linn. 

~ati.ve, found in Pembroke marsh Bnd on the hillside. From A. F. 
\VaUher, a botanist of I...eipsic. 

Guazuma tomentosa" H. D. Bastard Cedar of West Indies. 
There is a heaHby tree in the officer's garden, St. Georges. 

XXII.-TILIACE..aJ:. 

Triumfetta alth{()o'ir!~, Lam. 

T. lSemitriloba, Linn., BUlT or Boor bush. 
A very common plant in the Walsingbam tra.et j native, becomes a 

Jargish bush. 

T. Lappula, Linn. 
After Triumfetti, a botanist. 

XXIII.-LINACElIi:. 

Linum usitatissimum, Linn. Wild flag. 
Plants are to be found naturalized in Pembroke marsh. It is men· 

tioned as early as 1632, but does not appear to have ever been much 
cultivated. Probably from a Celtic word Llin, signifying thread, run· 
ning through many languages. 

XXIV.-GERANllCE...B. 

Oxalis coruua, Thnnb. Sorrel. 

O. microphylla, Poir. , 
With smal1, yellow flowers. 

O. corniculata, Lion., var. stricta, Sav. Yellow wood-sorrel. 
With largish, yellow flcwers. 

O. vWlacfa, Linn. Porple wood-sorrel. 
Also American. 
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XXV.-MALPIGHUCE..E. 

Malpighia ,e/OM Spellg. French cherry' 
Prof. Oliver remarks: "This may be what Grisebach calls M.plmk-i· 

folia, Linn. A large, bushy tree, by the officer's library, north of the 
HOfIpital Prospect, and at Mr. ZuilIs, Smith's parish. Introduced in the 

last century. It flowers in June. 

XXVI.-ZYGOPHYLLE..iE. 

Guaiacum. officioole, I.inn. Lignum vitro. 
To be found in gardens. From Guaiac, the native name in Guiana. 

MeliantJms major, Linn. Honey Flower. 
Luxuriant in the garden at Mount Langton. Originally from the 

Cape of GoOO Hope. 

Pelargoniurn sp. Double geraniL1m. 
The climate and soil of Bermuda. seem to suit the double varieties of 

relar!lollill1}~ remarkably well; these beautiful flowers are therefore 

very abundant, and of many shades, but chiefly scarlets. Of cultivated 

hybrids 'vhich are continually varying, the number and variety is con
siderable j but it is rare to see a geranium which would attract notice at 
the humblest ilower show in England or ALlerica. 'l'his is more the 

conseqUtlilCe of want of skill in cultivatiou than tile fault of the climate, 
but the plants straggle and run to wood in a yexatiom; \\':ly. 

Pelargonium --- Stork's bill j Sweet·scented geranium. 
Is completely na.turalized, but not to be found far from the ,neighbor. 

hood of houses and ga,rdens. Its bright pink flowers and sweet-scented 
leaves are a,mong the pleasures o~ the islands. 

Geranium dissectum., LinD. Wild Crane's bill. 
Quite naturalized on David's Island, originally British. 

G. pusillum, Linn. 

A smaller wild geraninm. Also British. 

Impatiens bulsamina, Linn. Balsams; Snapweed. 

An annual, cultivated in gardens, originally from the East Indies. 

XXIX.-RuTACE..iE. 

QW(Ujsia amara, Linn. Quassia. 

Introduced at Mount Langton from the West Indies in 1874, and 
crew well, but had not flowered in 1877. 
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The name immortalizes Quassi, a negro slave of Surinam, who made 
known the medicinal properties of one of the speeiea. 

Ailanthus glandulosa, Desf. 
Originally from China. Introduced by Governor Elliott. The fiuest 

trees are at the public buildings, Hamilton. 

Xanthoxylum Ola'va-Hercltlis, Linn. 
A single tree of about 10 inches diameter on a hill east of Paynter's 

vale. Easily known by the large pellucid points in the leaflets and 
their Rtrongly aromatic taste. Although this tree was the object of 
numberless visits at all seasons, the writer could never find fruit or 
flower; nevertheless there arc a few seedlings to be fOllnd among the 
Sage and Spollia bushes around. 

According to one tradition this tree, ilow30l inches in girth, was planted 
about a centmy ago by a Mr. Paynter, and has not increasell ill size 
within memor,)"; it does not howe\~er look an old tree. The writer in· 
clines to believe that it is a last survivor of the nath'e ,. yellow wood" 
frequently mention~ in the first accounts of the island.· Everyen· 
deavor to transplant youug plants failed, owing to the impossibility of 
extrieating their long tap root unbroken from thc crevices of t,11e rocks. 

Gitr1l8 Limonum, Risso. 
The common wild lemon, berry ovoid, tubercled or rugulosej very 

acid; leaf·stalks with scarccly any trace of a winged margin. (G. Spi1~

o8issima, Rein.) 
Val'. called l:'umpnosed lemon. 
Val'. with smooth skin of small size, 1-:1: to lz inches ill diameter a.nd 

n :>:lrl,...- glohnlar. G. limetta, Risso. 
Val'. with smooth skill, of larger size, o\'oid, called the Lisbon lemon. 

"" The tilliber of the country consisteth of three sorts; thc one is the cedar; very fine 
timber to workc npon, of color reddc, and verie 8weete; the other sorts wee have no name 
for, for there is none in the company hath seen the like in other countries before wee 
came: some did thinke it t,o be ligllum dIm bnt it is not see, it is a verie fine wood, ef 
colour yellow, and it bear~ a leaf like unto a walnut tree, and the riue or barke i~ 
is IllIICh like a walnut tree, and the barke if on"e taste of it will bite one's tongue as if it 
were Ginney Pepper. That wood also is very sweet." 

This description applies closely to Xanthoxylum. Professor Oliver, writing from 
Kew in October, 187'J, having enly leav!.'s bdore him, remarked: "'fhe lea.,.-CI:I, 
strongly translucently detted, without flowers, must belong to a species of XanOw;ry
lum, and agree fairly with aflowerlesa Dominica specimen, which ha~ been queried M 
X. aromafieu1fl but the species must remain doubtful until we have flower and fruit, 
which we shall be particularly obliged for." The visitor, therefore, who shall be 80 

fortunate as to find the tree in flower, will help to selve a problem of unusaal botau
ieal interest. 
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Oitrtjf Bigaradi«, Loist. Bitter orange. 
Berry large, orange-colored, smooth, bitter, and acid; a beautiful 

fruit in appearance; the :flower is aISQ very large and highly perfumedj 

leaves large, dark, and gl0S8Y. A hand$Omc tree. 

Citrus 'vulgal"'is, Risso. Seville orange. 

Citrus Aurantium, lAnn. Sweet orange. 
Occasionally weighs over 1 pound, and is of excellent :flavor. The 

best were in 18i6 grown at Spanish Point. 

Citrus nobilis, Lour. Mandarine orange. 
Mandarine oranges of large size, an~ the finest quality, were pro· 

duced by one tree at :Mount Langton, bnt the fruit is not much met 
with. 

Citrus lIobilis, Lour. 'rar. minor. Tangerine oranges. 

Also rare in the Islands. 

(i.'itru8 decmnanu8, I.inn. Shaddock. 
Growll at Somerville and elsewhere. 

Citrus racem08US, Ris et Poit. Grape fruit. 

So called from being produced in bunches. The trees may be dis· 

tinguished by the very large, heart-shaped wings on the leaf-stalks. 

Citrus buxi/olia, Poir. (C. Paradi8i, Macf.) Forbidden fruit. 

A variety of the Shaddock, and rarely met with. 

Citrus Medica, Linn. Citron. 
Rarely, ulet with. 

Glyeosmis pentaphylla var. citri/olia" Lindl. 
In some gardens. 

Oranges, fonnerly very abundant in Bermuda, and of exeellent qual
ity, have of late years comparatively died out. The quantity growu is 

nothing like equal to the local demand, and such extravagant prices as 

3 shillings or even 4 shillings a dozen nre sometimes asked for fine ones. 
This nnfortunate result is due to a disease to which the trees are ,sub

ject, to general horticultural negll"Ct, aud to the preoccupation of the 
good soil by more remunerative crops. The trees suffer extremely from a 

whitt', coccus, with knobs or prominences on the exterior sbell, which 
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sometimes covers the f'ntire surface of t.he shoots and large portions of 
the leaves. The writer often had them brushed ofl' small trees; ana the 

twigs and leav,es well syringed, to their great advunta,ge, but a few 

weeks brought them back, and no systematic attempt is made to keep 
down this plague, whicb is equally injurions to several other trees; for 

example, t11e Eugenia, the A,ocad:1 Pear--evcn the Cycas and the 
Yucca.. Tho creature, in fact, seemB capahle of deriYing nOllrishmellt 
from the leaves or tender bark of nearly cyery description of plant. 

The inseet form is entirely obliterated iu the old females, wlIidl become 
mere shells full of eggs. The writer once found n. negro engaged in 

lu,,Ying bare the roots of some orange trees on Trunk Island, and learned 

t.hat his objoot was to apply in some way whale oil to them. In general, 

however , tlte trees are suffered to run wild, little care is taken to prune 
them, or to cut out dead \Yo()(l, or to free branches which intersect, ex
coriate, and choke each other, and few young trees are planted. On 

all these accounts Bermuda can never rival }"'lorida, where the orange 

is DOW grown on the largest scale of farming, with all the resonrces 
of horticultural skill; but the fruit might be much more abuudant UJll11 

it is for the benefit of t he inhabitants. 

The Bermuda Company scnt out orange, lemon, and citrou ·!,iCOOS 
ill 1GlG."" In 1621 the p;overnor was able to refresh a sbipwreckell 

party with the fruit,t and from 1G34 we find examples of rents paid in 

oranges and lemons.! Sir W. Reid, among his many beneficial meas· 
ures, procured great quantities of young plants for distribution from 

)ladeira ftbout 1846, and bore strong testimollY to. the excellent quality 
of the fruit of t.he island growth. 

Tripllasia trifoliata, DO. 

To be found as a low creeping bush in some gardens. Introduced. 

3Iurraya exotica, Linn. Martinique Laurel. 

A very ornamental shrub, not uncommon in gardens. Introduced 

from 'Vest Indies. 

(}ookia punctata, Retz. Wampee. 
In a few gardens. Introduced by Governor Elliot. 

XXXI.-MELIACE.iE. 

Aleliu'Azedarach, Linn. Pride of India; in the United States, Pride of 

China . 

.A short-lived tree, worthless as timber, but valuable for shade and 

"I., p. 117. tI., p. 158. n., p. 405. 
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for the beauty of its flowers. Introduced from Charleston, South Car

olina, about 1782. The .1lIelia lose;" its leaves for a few weeks in winter • 
. I<1ower begins to appear in I~ebruary. It has astonishing powers of 
vitality in tmIl!';plautat.ioll, und is popularly supposed to aftord a cooler 

shade than any other tree. Origina.lly from Asia Minor. 

S;.cietN~ia mahagoni, Linn. Mahogany. 
There is one conspicuous and well·known tree at the Flatts; but a 

few young trees are met "\"fith. Introduced from the West Indies. 

Ohloroxylon 8wietenia, Lino. Satinwood. 
-Some young trees introduced from the West Indies at Mount Langton. 

XXXII.-ILI(1INEE. 

Ilex Oassine, Walt. Holly; Box; South Sea Tea. 
This plant is now pretty common, especially near the Flatts, and in 

Smith and Hamilton Parishes, where it was introduced from Virginia 
by a Mr. Peniston in the last century. The bright red berries are much 

sought after for Christmas decorations. (I. vomitoria, Ait.) 

I. aquifolium 1\farsh. English Holly. 

Was to be found in the garden of Mr. Ayland, St. George's, apparently 
flourishillg. flex is a word of disputed etymology. 

XXXIII.-CELASTRACE...E_ 

Elrcodendron xylocarpum, DC. Olive wood Bark (E. orientale in Lane's 
list.) 

A \"ery interesting native tree, repeatedly alluded to in old laws, 

where, however, it is confused with Conocarpu8, q. ·v. The astringent 
propertie.s of the bark marked it out for the purposes of the tanner, 

and it waS necessary as early as 1650 to re8tr~in persons from unlaw- . 
fully cutting it. It is now found only in the ,"Valsingham tract., and 

but little of it left there. Flow-ers in l\larch and April. Name from 

elata, an olive, dendron, a tree, Gr.; to which, however it has very little 
resemblance. 

~lfyuinda. Rhacoma, Sw. 

A nath'e shrub, bearing a small eatable berry, found only in South
ampton Parish, of 'Vest Indian origin, but found also in Florida. The 
fmit is ripe in January; probably, therefore, flowers in the autumn. 
Name from Mygind, a· botanist. 

Etumymvs Japonica, Linn. 

A 8hrull found in gardens pretty commonly. 
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XXXIV.-RHAMNE.All. 

Oolubrina Ariatica, Brongn. 

Found growing on St. David's Island by Dr. Greenwood, R. A. 

P.T~ylica odorata, Casso 
Identified in 1873; no note of its place of growth. 

XXXV.-Ar.rpELIDE...E. 

Vilis vinijera, Linn. Grape-vine. 

I. Vynes and vyne cuttinges" were furnished to the first settlers in 
13ermuda in 1616. Probably white grapes from Spain; at least such are 
tlHCl oldest vines extant, and from the general resemblance which Ule 

climn.t~ of Bermuda · bears to that of Madeira, which is especially close 

from X oyem~er to May, the founders of the colony doubtless anticipated 
a similar success ill their cultivation; in this, as in 80 many other ex
pectations, they were disappointed. Very fine grapes have been grown 

in Bermuda, but not in great abundance, and the climate is too near 
that of the West Indies, where the v ine does not succeed, to be con

sidered favorable to it. The soil is also generally too poor. 
The vine loses its leaves in No.-ember, and begins to recover them 

in Februluy. The internll of rest has not been observed with much 
accuracy, but does not appear to exceed 120 days. It is given by 

D eC:mdolle as 157 days at Medeira.· 

The writer imported and distributed a great numberofthe best English 

hot· house varieties, especially Black Hamburgs and Muscats of various 
denominations, and they bore in l\f aunt Langton Garden, when only 

3 yea,rs old, fruit which as to flavor left nothing to be wished; the best 
bearing Ville, however, was one trausplanterl out of an old garden where 

it grew in a marsh. It was layered in marshy ground, where. the wate!' 

haLitually stood, ill a ditch close alongside the trellis, at 6 to 12 inches 

only below the leyel of the soil, having a mean temp{'ratnre of about 
210 O. (700 Fa-hr.). Under these singular circumstances it produced 

very fine and highly·flavored fruit, akin to Black Hambro', but redder 

1Il color. The bunches, howe\"er, rarely reached 1 pound, but single 

berries wore often an inch in diameter. 
'l'ht'se vines were skillfully pruned, the bunches thinned, and the 

benies also thinned, by an English gardener. In general, vines in Ber

muda a~ Jeft eutirely to nature. It is customary to let them rUll ovor 

a horizontnl trellis for shade, but they are scarcely ever touched with 

" G60gruphi~ Bot."l. tli(lUe, l'i~:i., 1.. p. 47. 
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the kmfe, and never manured-a neglect which fully accounts for the 
poor quality of the fruit. 

An interesting example of the diffusion ofplantB was,afforded by the 
foundering of the ship :Minnie Breslauer, on January 6, 1873, on the 
s~mth f'hore. She bad a cargo of white Lisbon grapes, many of wbich 

were washed on shore and germinated at higb·water mark. Numbers 
of plants were, from curiosity, taken up and transplanted, some of which 
bore fruit in 1876. 

1.'he vine flowers in February; bear~ in July. 
The following comparison of the approximate mean temperature of 

the vine· growing region of Madeira (below 2,000 feet) with that of Ber
muda (below 200 feet) makes the essential difierence of the two climates 
very apparent.. 

- -"-"-""- --II--"-,-d.-,-,"-" _ I_",_,m_"_d_'_"II ____ "_._"th_" __ : __ "_""_"_"_"_1 :Bermllda. 

Janu&ry ............. _ .......... I'iLtlt M.Bt July ................ M .... t070.1I j 80.S! 
F6brm.ry ...................... (,2. 71 63.0t Allguet ...... ....... 65. S* to 71. 01 SI. 71 
Mar~h ............ _ .. ..... .- ... 640.01 113.31 SepWmOOr .......... M. S'" to 70. tit 79.81: 

1olay ................. M.7*toV8.it 70.4t November .......... MI.5'to65.ot 68.6t 
April ................ _ 5I'i.3"t",m.It I oo..5t Octobar ............. ~3.0*to(,8,7t 73.7t 

J lU\e ............ , .. .. 110. 2' to 1!8. 21 7(1.. Of December.... ... .... . ......... 62. 61 M. at 

• D .. ClI:Ddoll"" G.x.gr. botamque, I, p. 3S7. Theile M"e the approximate temperatures lot till", tipper 
limit of mv", or 2,000 I"6t. 

tT",mpooratur"" towlI.rd the ...,,,.lev~l or at the lower limit, from Dr.:M. C. Grllbht.m, on the Clima.to 
I.IId ReSOUlC6B ofMa.deira, 1870. 

tHy lDterpoilltion. 

Ampeiopsis quinque/oUa., Michx. Virginian creeper; Sarsaparilla. 
This plant is to be found wild about the cayes of Walsingham. 

Ampelopsis tridentata., ThUll. 
Introduced in 1875 and doing well at Mount Langtoll. 

Gissus discolor, Blum. 

This beuutiful creeper flourishes with great luxuriance at Mount 
Langton, under glass, lOSing its leaves regularly in the winter. A 

specimen was also fouqd in a garden at Saint George's, unprotected, but 
it barely li)'ed through the winters. 

XXXVI.-SAPIND.A.CE...E. 

OarrlioRpermum Halicacabum, Linn. Small shot. 

This pretty little creeper is common in the 'Walsingbam tract, and 
rarely ll'let with elsewhere; native. Common t.o Africa and America. 

Cupatdajulva, Mart. 

A single tree is to be found at Spanish Point, where it flowers very 
freely in July; native of the West, Indies. Introduced. 
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BliUhia sapida, Keen. 

A tree of the West Illdif'...8; originally from West Africa. In the gar
den at, Par-Ia·ville; flowers in July. Fruit ripe in November. 

Sapindus 8aponaria, Hun. Soapberry. 
In a few gardens; flowers in November. 

So kmgijoli'Us, Yah!. 

At MonntLangton; a small tree which had not :flowered down to 1876. 

J)odonma viscosa, Lion. Broom; Dogwood. 
Pl'etty generaJly diffused; abundant at the east end of Harrington 

Sound; may be known by its highly colored, winged seed·vessels; 
ftowprs in March. Identified by Griseba,ch and Dr. Rein as D. a.ngu&ti
folia, Lam. Possibly both specimens arc found; Darned after Dodocus, 
a botanist . 

.Nepll(lliUnl Litchi, Lour. Lee-chee or Lit,chi. 
.,' Introduced by Governor Elliott about 1853. 

A tree at Mount Langton bore abundantly in 1871; flowers about 

February. Fruit in August. (Dimocaf'J.lUS IA-toki, Lour.) 

Koelreuteria panicuiata. 

A native of China. Introduced. The locality in which it was found 

has not been noted. 

Pavla, sp. 
A tree in the grounds of Mrs. Ewing, Hamilton, digitate lea;,es, which 

has never flowered; appears to be Pavia humilUl of the Horse-chestnut 

famBy. 
XXXVII.-TEREBINTHAOElE. 

Rhn.'1Toxicodendron, Linn. Poison ivy. 
Native, and among the plants mentioned by the earliest travelers 

{16:!3). Common in good soil, and viewed with much dread by the 
inhabitants. Different constitutions are susceptible in very different 

degrees to the poisonous emanations of this plant; many persons can 

hUIHlle it and smell the flowers, which are very fragrant, with impunity j 
·others have painful blisters produced on the face and hands by going 

ne!lJr it, and, as is sometimes asserted, without being conscious of its 

preseuce. 

· ~hU8 e:rei8a, Thunb. 
Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1875. 
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nflll' jW.fJlaHdVolid, Willd. Walnut-leaved RllUS. 
A native of Nepal. Introduced at :Mount Langton from the West 

Indies, 187G, and well established. 

&;1ti,.uli molle, Linn. Spanish pepper. 

A native of Peru; raised from seed received from Gibraltar, and well 
established . 

.Alangijera. l'1tdioo, Linn. Mango. 
TIw mango is a fruit in Bermuda. A tree at Mount Langton bears 

abundantly. Introduced by Governor Elliot. Flowers February to 
April; fruit, August a.nd September. 

XXXVIII.-LEGUlHNOSM. 

Ulcx Europreus, Linn. Gorse or furze. 

Raised in quautity from seed, about 1874, at Mount Langton, where 

it established itself and flowered freely for a. year or two, but did not 
make continuous healthy growth. The climate is probably· too bot for 

it so Dear the sea level. Its first introduction is due to Mr. J. M. 

Jones. 

Medieago lupulina,.Linn. Black Medick clover. 

A common weed in pastures . everywhere. Cattle only eat it when 

they arc forced by hunger. It is mentioned by Michaux in 1808. 

ltl. mf1.C"ltlata, WilId. 

M. 1nurieata, All. ·With. 

A common running weed, which covers large circular patches of 
ground, recognized by its prickly, coiled seed-vessels. 

M. denticulata., Willd. 

Indigo/era. tinctoria, Linn_ Indigo. , 
Introdnced for commercial purposes early in the seventeenth century, 

and now naturalized. It is mentioned as indico in 1623. There is no 

evidence that it was ever cultivated to profit. 

Spartium junecum. Spanish Broom. 

Raised from seed at blount Langton, and flowered, but never estab· 
lished itself. 

A"chyn.ol1une, sp. 

A specieR not determined; is to be found at Paynter's Vale. .It ra
se.mbles a small mimosa. 
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Dcsm.odium viroatu.m, Desv. (Hetlysa.rumvirgatum, Hamilt.) An herba
ceous plant; to be found along the South Shore road in Devouihire 
Parish. 

D. gyrans, Linn. 
Was grown at :Mount Langton. 

Arachis hypogrea'l Linn. Peanut or Earthnut. 
Cultivated in a few gardens. Introduced from America. 

Cajanus Indicus, Spreng. Pigeon pea. 

Not uncommon, and occasionally eaten by the co!ored natives. In
troduced from the West Indies. 

O,IJfisu,'i Laburnum, Linn. Laburnum. 
Plants were raised from seed ill 1872, but did not thrive. 

)llclilotns officinalis, 'Villd. Melilot. 

V cry common in cultivated grounds; of little value. Cows will eat 
it, but the patches arc left untouched if tbere is other food. 

Melilotw; alba, Lam. 

M. panijiora, Desf. • 
Trifoliuln praiense, Linn. Red clover: 

One of a great variety of fodder plants; tried extensively on low 
ground at )Jount Langton, 1875-'7G, where it answered better than aBY 
other, aud might be cultivated to advantage in parts of Pembroke 
marsh. 

T. r(;p(jn.~ . Linn. White clover. 

Similarly tried; did not appear to answer so well as red clover. 

Robinia P,~eudacacia, Linn. Common acacia; locust. 

Illtroduced from the United States; there are well grown trees at the , 
public buildings, Hamilton. (R. dubia, Fonc.) 

R od.lfsorum Onobrychis. Saintfoin. ' 
Said to be occasionally grown; but the writer never met with it. 

From Malta. 

W istariajrutescens, Poir. Wistaria. 
A native of the Sonthern United States. Introduced at Mount Lang· 

ton, 1874, where it flowered in April, 1877, but the plants did not make 
healthy growth j the soil was, perhaps, too light and calcareous. 
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nardttlbergi4 digitata, Lindl. 
Halsed from 'Vest Australian seed and established at :Uount Lang

tOll; it flowers in April and !tIay. 

Vicia sativa, Linn. Vitch or tare. 
A wt'oo in pastures. 

Latltyrus odoratus, Linn. Sweet pea. 
Cultiyateu. in gardens. 

PisUln sativum, Linn. Common pea. 
Cultivuted in gardens, but to no great extent. An American variety 

called the Bird·eye pea, sown in June and July, is grown generally for 

fodder. 

Phaseolus vulgaris, Linn. Kidney bean; French bean. 
One of the most valuable products of the vegetable gn.rden, and much 

grown. 

Phaseolus sp. 
A species not identified. 

Gm'atonia tiliqua, Linn. Locust. 
This tree is not uncommon, but, no attention having been paid to the 

subject, nearly all the individuals appear to be male trees, especially in 
anu. about Hamilton; the fruit is consequentlY uncommon. Female trees 
may be found in lIa.milton parish; flowers in June. Probably intro
duced in the present century. 

Glitor'ia Ternatea, Linn. Blue pea. 
Introduced at Mount Langton from the West Indies, 1873, but a na

tive of Indin.; single and double flowering, and na,turalized, seeding 
abundantly. 

G. Brasilim,a, AITab. Purple flowering pea. 
Introouced at the same time; both plants are naturalized. 

Gentrosema Virginianum, Benth. Spurred Butterfly pea. 
In Dr. Rein's·list. 

Vigna luteola, Beuth. 

lutroduced from the West Indies, at Mount Langton, and naturalized; 
seeding abundantly_ 

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25-5 
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Dolic/W8 Labtab, LioD. 

A beautiful \'"ariety with purple veins is to be {ouild in HODle gardeus 
at Saint George'~; perb:l.ps D. pUP'pUreus. 

Anotber at Mount Langt.on. 

Canavalia out/lSl/olia, DC. Bay bean. 
Nati\'"c, and to be founu mixed with Ipomea pes caprro aJoug the south 

sbore; tJowcr~ in Decembor. It is mentioned as early as 1623. 

l'soralea glandulQsa, Linn. 

Sent from Ca.mbridge in 1874. DOing well in 1817. 

BahlanwCtlrpon brevijolium, Chois. 

A packet of seeds of this valuable plant was received from Rew ill 

April,1875. They germinated, but the young plants were all ill succes· 
sion attacked by some insect auu none of them survived. 

.J1denocarjJus tekmensis, DC. 

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1874, and living 1877. 

_lT9yrolobiunl, androsremifolillm. 

The &1.me remark. 

Anthyllis Barba-Jovis, Linn_ 
The same remark_ 

• 
Tamarind'l18 Indica, Linn. Tamarind. 

'fo judge from the size of the oldest trees, the Tamarind must have 
been iutl"odnced a century ago. One of tho finest trees in the Islands is 
a. 'l';).mariud at Point Shares, wbich is 9 feet 6 iuchos in girth. 000 at 
Brightwood is said to be 14 feet in girth. No use is made of the fruit. 
This is but Olle of many examples of the neglect of minor industries by 

the natives of Bermuda. Preserves firo imported, notwiilistfLuding the 
abuml:tllce of native fruits suitable for IDaking them. 

Seeds of the great leguminous climber of the West Indies, Entada 

scandelill, l3ellth_, are Oftell washed ashore in Bermud_fl, but the plant is 
Hot known to have e,-er grown. 

Ca:llalpinia pulcherrima, Sw. Darbadoes' Pride. 
Darbadoos flower-fence, at the rectory, Southampton Parish, and 

elsewhere; na.turalized in the West Indies; originlllIy from the East 
Inuies_ (Poindana pulcherrima, Linn.) Flowers in August. 

• 
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Poinciana rtgw, Boj. Poinciana. 
There arc many kees about Hami.lton. 1,1wo or three that were raised 

from tho Beetl of 1870, in Mount Langton,ftrst fiowered in 1878. The leaf

lets arc smaller and much more numerous than in the preceding species. 

Originally from )Iadagascar. 

Ore8alpinia elata, Sw. 
\Vas raised from seed brought from Turk's Island, in 1872, by Mr. 

Wingood, and flowered the third year; flowered in June. Originally 

from India. 

Omsalpinia Gilliesii, Wall. 
Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874. Had not flowered in 

1877. Originally from South America. 

Oolutea arborescc1UI, Linn. Bladder senna. 
Raised from sood sent from Kew, 1872, and flowered in Hamilton. 

Erythrina velutina, Willd. Locust. 

Several old and very large trees exist; the largest, now fallen, is at 

Mr. R. Tyne's, Devonshire Parish; the largest sound tree at Mr. Somers 
Tucker's, Smit·h's Parish. It is 12 feet round G feet from the ground, 
the huge roots allowing no nearer measurement. This tree does not in 

the least agree with the early description of the .. yellow wood." 

But the wood has a strong tinge of yellow, and is employed Oll that 

account for inlaying. There is reason to think that it was formerly 

knoVi'1l to the inhabitants, as it is still to the soldiers, as the" yellow 
woou;" for in a map of Ireland Island, in the British :Museum, dated 

1G94, a "yellow tree" is inserted as a landmark near the present site 

of the captain superintendent's house (N. side of his cove). The origi
nalor true yellow wood, however, is never mentioned by Norwood or 

late writers, as it probably would have been if known to them; and I 

infer that the yellow tree of 1694 was a "locust." The flowers are 
orange red, and appear in April. (Add. :MSS. 5,415, G. 14.) 

Erythrina, sp. 

A large specimen at 1\-Iount Langton, passing as Erythrina· indica, 
Lam. -The seeds are, however, scarlet, whereas those of E. indica are 
black. It uiffers but little from the last, but the flowers arc dark scar

let, the leaflets further asunder and more acute, petioles longer. It 
fiowe,rs from February to April, the first flowers preceding the leaves, 
which are very umbrageous. 
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Brythrina speciosa, Andr. Sword plant. 
The Bois immortelle of tho French West Indies, called by Dr. Rein 

Catalpa ooralkJdendron, L. Seeds scarlet. Tho most common species 
in Bermuda.. The wood is yellow, and it might be supposcu to have 

been the "yellow wood" of 1694 but for the fact that it was first intro
duced by a gentleman still living, :Mr. R. R. DarreH, about fifty rears 

ago. 

Erytltrina cristcegalli, Linn. ' 

Only one specimen known, which is in n. garden, forme!ly Mr. Ken

nedy's, Hamilton. 

Erythrina c(lffra, Thunb. 

Oaffra-brom was raised from Cape seed, but bad not flowered in 1877. 

E. Corallodendron and E. herbacea were imported, but had not flow. 

ered in 1876. 

Sophora tomentosa, Linn. 
}rutin, and to be found sparingly along the southern shore and on 

Smith's Island; common in the tropics. The name is from the Arabic. 

S. Ghinensis, Todd. 
Some plants received from the botanical gardens, Cambridge, Mass.) 

did not thrive. 

Myrospermum pernijerllm, D. C. 
Introduced by Governor Reid, about 1846. A fine flowering trcp. at 

:l'rIount Langton; others elsewhere. 

Guilandina Bonducella, Linn. Nicker tree. 
Native. but found only once in the Walsingham tract, in April,1874, 

when it was in flower. 

PithecololJinm Saman, Benth. 
Plants received from Barbadoes grew at Mount Langton. (Galliandra 

Saman, Gr.) 

CMsia Fistula, Linn. 
A fine tree on War Department property, above naval wells; intro

duced from the West Indies. 

C. bacillaris, Linn. 
At Mount Langton; easily recognized by having only 4 leaflets. 

O. b'icapsularis, Linn. Christmas bush. 
A climbing variety common in fences. 
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O. glauca, J..am. 'Veet Indian Ash. 
At Somervit1e and Par·}l\·ville. 

O. liglUtriM, I~inn. 

Common in gardens; distinguishable by the very pointed leading leaf· 
lets, like Privet, whence the name. 

C. occldentaUs, Linn. 
An annual weed in some gardens, especially at St. Georges. 

O. oorymbos~, Lam. 
Introduced at :Mount Langton from the United States, and flowered, 

uut, being in a poor soil) is not likely to survive long. 
The only species of Oa8sia quite naturalized is of a climbing habit, 

locally called the Christmas bush, having but 6 fertile stamens; here 
queried as O. bicapsularis, Linn. 

Brownea grandiceps, Jacq. 

Introduced from the 'Vest Indies at :Mount Langton, 1875, and left 
thriving in 1877, but had not flowered. 

Oaspareaporrecta, Kth. Napoleon's plume; often called Bauhinia. 

To be found in gardens; a quick, growing, very ornamental shrub; 
flowers in ltfay or June. 

Bauhinia parvijfora, Vahl. 
A tree at the Model Farm, Smith's Parish; flowers in June. 

Ba.uhinia Vahlii, Wight. 

A beautiful WAite flowering variety, introduced from the Botanical 
Gardens, Trinidad, 1874; flowers freely at Mount Langton in June, and 
ripened seed. 

Desmanthus virgatus, Willd> {Desmodium virgatum, Desv.} 

Nath~e; a shrubby plant to be found along tbe South road sides, in 
Dcyonshire Parish. 

Mimosa pudica, Linn. Sensitive plant. 
Raised from seed, and naturalized at Mount Langton. 

LetlCwna glauca, Beuth. 'Vild mimosa. 
This pest is by lIO means so generally distributed in Bermuda as its 

extrnordinal'Y prolific qnalities would ha.e secured if its introduction 
had been at any remote date. It is given without remark by Dr. Rein, 
.and is probably of recent introduction i but ae the inhabitants cannot 
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be aroused to any adequate sense of the duty of extirpating it, tJ;lcre 
cannot be a tloubt of the serious nuisance it must soon become. It is a 
plant which is capable of deriving nourisbment from the poorest soil, 

and sends its long-tap root to a distance of many feet. It flowers and 
ripens seed nearly all the year around. Every seed sooms to germinate. 
The writer has pulled out 300 seedlings from a spMe of one square 

yard. The ground at length becomes so full of them as to destroy all 
other vegetation. 

Acacia macracantlia, IIumb. BonpI. 
Self-spnmg from some West Indian soil at Mount Langton iu1874. It 

was suitably_ transplanted, and became a flourishing young tree, easily 
recognized by its fine foliage and very minute leaflets. 

A. Arabica, ·Willd. Gum Arabic; Yellow mimosa 
A yellow flowering acacia, not uncommonn in gardens. 

A. cygnorum, Meissn. 
'Vas raised from seed received from West Australia, and flowered 

for a, year or two at 1tfount Langton, but proved tmable to stand the 
high winds. 

A. Lebbek, Willd. Black ebony 
V cry fine trees are to be seen a,t Peniston's, Smith's Parish, the 

largest 66 inches round, but it is not uncommon elsewhere. Flowers in 
July. It loses its leaves in winter. Originally from the east; probably 
introduced from the ,"Vest Indies ill the last century. (Albizzia Lebbek, 
Benth.) 

Iuua l'era, ",Villd. 
Tried at 'Mount Langton, from the West Indies. The plantla-ngllished 

for three or four years, but never made healthy growth. 

XXXIX.-RoSACE.."E. 

Ohrysobarauus pellocarpus, Mey. Pork-fat apple. 
In Mrs. Reed's and Mr. H. Trimingham's gardens. Flowers in July. 

Bears a purple fruit the size of a IJ!um, tlle taste of which is very well 
described by its local or West Indian name. 

Photinia arbutijolia, Lindl. 
This Californian shrnb was sent from Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, and 

.,fiS doing pretty well in 1877. 
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Prunt!,. domatiCtl, J~inn. Plum. 
Trees from Baltimore ('Vashiugtoll and Wilson's purple) were pla.nted 

at lIount Langton in 1872, but did not bear frult. 

P. Armeniaca, Linn. Apricot. 
Tbe same result followed with apricots, and both are apparently un· 

suited to the c.limate of Bermuda, but specimens of t.he latter have been 

produced by Ho.'. E. IIan"ey, iu Paget Parish. 

P. occidentalis, Sw. ,"Vest IIIdian plum. 

r. splucrocarpa, Sw. 
Specimens from Trinidad planted at Mount Laugton in 1872 came to 

nothing. 

Amygdalus Persica, Linn. Peach. 

Formerl,\" a Yery abundant fruit, but of late introduction; the trees are 
t;tiU numerous, hut have been for about 20 years so infested by the 

American fly that the fruit may be considered extinct; a. specimen not 

spoiled by the dise-ase is nearly unknown. 
The first peach trees that bore in Bermuda. a·re said to haye been 

raised in St. David's Island by a retired officer, Lieutenant Lang, 

from Madeira. seeds. There had been American trees raised previously, 
but they bore no fruit_a result which followed the importation of flo 

number of trees from Baltimore by the writer. 

A. nectarina. Nectarine. 

The same remark as to the apricot above, 

A. communis, Linn. Sweet almond. 

The same remark again. 

A. amara.) Hort. Bitter almond. 
'l'he same. 

These trees were, however, nnfortunately planted in bad soil at :n-Iount 
Langton. 

Pragaria Vi-rginiana, Duchesne. Strawberry. 

Wild stmwberries baye been found in Paget Parish, probably escaped 
from gardens. The fruit is but little grown, and generally from plants 

procured from Xewfoundland, '''hich begin t.o bear about New Yea.r's 

dn.Yi at :Mount Langton once as early as the en'd of November (1872), 
Ilnd as late as June (1874). The plants require renewal every second 
ycnr. A much larger Yariety bas been successfully rah;ed at Clarence 
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Hill, from New York plants. There is nothing to prevent the fruit be· 
ing abundant. 

Rubus idreu8, LinD. Raspberry, 

It is clearly established that Bermuda is beyond the southern limit 
of this native American pbnt. It wa.s perseveringly trim! by Governor 
Lefroy and Hon. Eugeuius Harvey, 1872-'76, and fruit actually produced 
oy the latter, but the plants couhl not be kept alive. 

Spircea 'P11tnijolia, Sieb. 

S. salici/olia, Linn. 

Both species are to be found in gardens. 

Gemn radiatum T, ].iichx. 

A common yellow-flowering weed in fields. 

]{{)sa Carolina, Linn. 

Tried with the like result. 

n:. lwvigata. f. Michx. Wild rose. 
Naturalized in Pembroke marsh and in the Walsingham tract. 

R. lutea, Brot., var. Punicere. Austrian briar. 
Introduced from Cambridge, Mass, 1874, and very healthy 1877. 

R. rubiginosa, Linn. Sweet briar. 
Is found ill gardens. 

R. Spi1Wsissima, Linn. 

ll. Damascina, Linn. 
The varieties cultivated in gardens are numerous, and embrace most 

of the common fa\'"orites; the flower is abundant, but from want of hor· 
ticultuml skill is rarely seen in high perfection. 1tIany of the best spe· 
cies were fro111 England and America introduced at Monnt Langton, 
1872-'76. The moss rose (R. centif.0lia, Linn.) does not succeed in Ber
muda. -White roses arc in great profusion; as many as 2,000 blooms 
have been used in the Easter decoration of Trinity Church alone. 

Cratcegus pyracantha, Pers. Hawthorn. 
At Camden and Mount Langton; but of a great number oi species 

tried to be raised from seed ill 1872, none succeeded in establishing 

themselves. 

Pyrus Malus, Linn. Apple. 
A few apples are grown in Bermuila,ofan indiffereniqllality, and rather 
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88 n curiosity than for use. A tree in Mr. Jackson's garden, Hamilton, it\ 
tbe most regular bearer; dowers February and March. A number of 
tre(>s were planted at Mount Langton in 1872 and Oowered, but never 

produced fruit. 

Pyru3 oonununis. Pear. 
Pears have been produced, espeoiall.v by Hon. Eugenills BaITeS, 1876, 

but the troo doe1'l not succeed. Of 18 trees from Baltimore, planted at 
l\Iount Langton, 1872-'76, not one bore fruit or made healthy growth. 
They were of 1 varieties. 

Cydonia ~tlgaris, Pel's. Quince. 
Tolerably commoD, in moist ground, and bears pretty well. The tree 

degenerates to a straggling bush, and flowers irregula.rly in April and 
May. 

Eriobotrya Japollica, Lindl. PhotJinia. .Japan medlar. 
Introduced from Malta by Sir 'V. Reid, about 1850, and now very 

cOUlmon. It flowers about September; the ii'nit is ripe in January, and 
in good soil and sheltered situations is excellent. 

XL.-SA.XIFRA.GE..E. 

Hydrangea hortensis, Sm • . 

The Hydrangea is almost unknown in Bermuda., althongh 80 common 
in ZlIaueira. Imported plants rn.rely flower well, and soon die off, prob
abl~: for ''''<lnt of moisture at the roots. 

XLI.-PnlLADELPHElE. 

Dcut:ia ,cabra, Thnnb. 
Grown in gardeDs. 

XLJJ.-ORASSULACE..tE. 

Brytlphylhnn calyc:inum, Salisb. Lip plant. 
One of the commonest weeda. First introduced into Bermnda. as a 

curiosity by a Captain Stowe, iu 1813, but now naturalized everywhere. 
FI'OUl bryo, I grow; phyllon, a leaf; Gr. 

Echcuria.gibbiflora., DC., var. metaUiM. 

IntrodllcOO at Mount Langton, 1812, from Raw, and becoming com
mOll. 

Kafanchot, sp. 
The same note. 
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Sedum acre, Linn. Stolle crop. 
Introduced at 1tI~)Unt Langton; this class of garden plants is, how

e.er, scarcely known in Bermuda. 

XLIII.-RHIZOPHORE..!l:. 

Rhizophora Mangle, Linn. Mangroye. 
Abundant in salt marshes everywhere; flowers in February. From 

rhizon, a root; fero, I bear; Gr. 

XLIV.-COMllRET..i.CE..E. 

TerminaUa Catappa, Linn. Demerara almond. 
Some fine trees at :Mount Langton; flowers in J nne j named from the 

terminal leaves. 

LlIguncularia racenwsa, Gmrt. 
Nath'c along the shore (Oonocarpus raCtnnQ81t8, Linn.). Common W 

Southern United States and West Indies. 

Conocarpuscrectus, Linn. Sea mulberry; often called bark; button-tree; 
or alder. 

N ath?c, and universal along the sbores in suitable places. Common 
to the Southern United States and to the 'Vest Indies; flowers in July. 
I-'rom konos, a cone; karpos, a fruit; Gr. 

XLV.-:MYRTACE.iE. 

Jambosa f!'Ulgaris, DC. (Eugenia Jambos, Linn.) Rose apple. 
To be found in a few gardens only. Flowers about March. Fruit 

ripe in June. 

Eugenia, axillaris, Poir., ib. loco Stopper. 
Natiye. Common in the 'Valsingham tract, and occasionally met 

with elsewhere, e. g., at Point Shares. It flowers in September. This 
plant is peculiarly infested by the white coccus, and rarely has a healthy 
appearance. It is hard to find flower or berries. 

E. unifiora, Linn., lb. IDe. (E. Miehelii, Lam.) Surinam cherry. 
Naturalized, and common in gardens; both flower and fruit may be 

found in nearly every month of the year, but flowers chiefly February 
to May. In good soil the trees bear a .ery agreeable fruit, but it varies 
much in quality. Trees newly introduced from Trinidad, of a thorny 
variety, were much superior to those of local origin. 
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E. MalMcemi" Linn., id. (Iambo,a Ma~u, DO.) 
At Par·la-ville, bore for the first time in 1878. 

Pimmla tJulfaril, W. A., ill. Pimento; allspice. 
At Long House, Hamilton. 

P. aerts, \V. A., id. Pimento; allspice • 
.At 1t[OUllt Langton, and elsewhere. 
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The species arc easily distinguished, the former having 4, the latter 

5 lobes to the calyx; flowers in June. 

Psidium Guaiava, Had. (P.pomijl:rum, P.pyriforme, Linn.) Guava. 

Probably native, as it springs spontaneously, and is to be met with 
quite wild. It bears capriciously. The fruit is rarely abundant; flowers 

May, June, 011 to September. Fruit about December. 

P. Cattleianum, Sabin., loco Guava·berry; Governor plum. 

In a garden ne.'U" Paget church. 

P. cordatum, Sims., loco Myrtle gua-va. 
At Somerville, in Smith's Parish. 

Punica Gra;natu.m, Linn. Pomegranate. 

Was grown in Bcrmundn. as early as 1621, and probably found there, 
the introduction of early navigators. It is quite naturalized and often 

usel! in fences. Double flowering trees of great beauty are common. 

Eucalyptus globulus, Sabil., id. Blue gum. 
A number of trees were raised from seed in 1873, and one specimen 

in Pembroke "Marsh attained a height of 12 feet, but required support 

against the winds, which precluded all hope of their being established. 

B. resinijera, Smith. Red gum. 

A specimen of this sp{!cies resisted the wind, and appears capable of 
thriving. 

E. coriacea, A. Cum. 

A specimen of this speeies made very poor growth, but continued to 
lh'e. 

XLVI.-LYTIIRARIE.tE. 

Lagerstrcemia Indica, Linn. "Queen of the Shrubs." Crape myrtle of 
the U. S. 

This very beautiful shrub was introbuced fro~ Oaraccas by Capt. J. 
C. Auston, R. N., and is not uncommon. The largest tree is at :Mount 
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Langton; flowers from May to September. Originally a native of 

China. There is said to be a white Lagcrstrremia on the island, but 

the writer never saw it. 

XLVII,-ON AGRARIE1E. 

lEnothera rosea, Ait. 
Common on roadsides in 'Yarwick Parish, and near Pembroke church. 

<E.longiflora, Jacq., id. 

To be found along the south shores. Both these are West Indian. 

<E, kumijusa, Nutt. 
FOll nd llear Tucker's Town; a N ortb American specimen. 

(E, sinuata" Linn. 
Found on the sbores near Shelly Bay; also North American. 

(E, 1Jiennis, Linn. 

Jsnardia repens, DC. 
In marshes. 

Gaura caccinea, Nutt., Ph. 

Fuchsia coceinea, Linn. td. Fuchsia. 
This plant is but little cultivated in Bermuda, and by no means as 

common as might be expected. The finer modern varieties are un· 

known. 
XLVIlI.-P ASSIFLORElE. 

Carica Papaya" Linn. Papaw. 

Common, but n(,t cultivated to any great extent, although it grows 
quickly and in poor soil. The leaves are popularly believed to have 

extraordinary curative efi't'cts, applied externally in rheumatic cases, 
and al::;o to make meat tender. There are at least two va,rieties, origi. 

nally li'om South America. 

Passijlora. la,uri/olin, Linn. 'Vater lemon. 

P. malijormi.'J, IJinn. Water lemon. 

P. quadrangularis, Linn. Grenadilla. Water lemon. 
These arc met with in gardens, but the fruit is not abundant. 

r. ciliata ' Ait. \Vild l~assion flower. 

The wild Passion flower, with 3.10bcd, subserrate leaves, like P. edulis; 

glumls at the top of the stalk; common about Walsingham and Pa,yuter's 
Vale; flowers in AUgURt. The fruits are locally called apricots. 
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P. creruiea t Linn. 

Wild Passion flower, with 5-10OOd leaves, not serrated; the glands 
more distant from the leaf; a,ppears to flower more rarelj". There is saiu 
to be another very small wild species, undetermined. 

P. edulis 1 Linn. 
A white· flowering species at .Mount Langton,introduced from Madeira; 

bears an oval and quite uneatable berry of very strong taste, nearly as 

large as an egg. 

P. princeps, Todd. 
This lovely crim~on species flowered with great luxuriance under glass 

at Mowlt Langton; introduced from England 1874. 

Tacsonia molli8sima, II. B., and T. Van Voxemii, Funk, were tried un· 
successfully at }fonnt Langton. 

XI.IX.-CuCURBIl'ACEJE. 

Sicyos angulatu8, Linn. Wild Eryone. 
An American species of chance introduction; found about the Church 

Cave, Paynter's Vale. 

Cucumis sativus, Linn. Cucumber. 

O. Melo. Linn. Melon. 
Gucurbita 'rlwscha.ta, Linn., Musk melon, Oitrullu8 vulgaris or Oucur. 

hita Citrullus, Linn., Water melon, are cultivated in many varieties and 
plentiful iu the early autumu months; also Cuc1trbita Pepo, Linn., Pump

kin; C. Melopepo, Linn., Squash; C. maxima., Gourd. 

Begonia jucltsIoides, Hook. 

Common in gardens. 

B. hydrocotylijolia, Grah. 

B. Rex, Pritz. 

B. ulmijolia, Wind. 

L.-BEGONUCE1'E. 

Are all to be found in gardens pretty commonly. 

LI.-CACl'R1E. 

Mclocaclus communis, DC. Turk's cap. 

Common in gardens; probably brought from the Turk's Islands in the 
seyentcentb centUl'Y, when they were much frequented by Bermuda salt
rakers. From melo, melon aud cactus. 
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Cereus triangularis, IIaw. Night·flowering cereus. 

O. grandiflorus, ,Haw. 
Both common in gardens. From cermu, a. torch. 

Opuntia· Tuna.) :Mill. Prickly pear. 
Nath'e, being mentioned as early as 1610. To be found everywhere. 

From Opu~, a city in Greece, where it abounded. 

O. tornentosa., 8alm. Tall prickly pear. 
One ag-eclspecimen at lt1ouot Langton is about 15 feet high, and 30 

inches round the stem. 

O. vulgaris, Raw. 

o. Pes-Corvi, Le Oonte. 

O. coccinellijera, :Mill. 

Introduced with a view to the cultivation of the cochineal insect, for 
which, however, the climate is too wet. 

'1'le following species were introduced at :Mount Langton from the 
Botanical Gardens, Cambridge, ~Ia,ss., in 1875, and promised to establish 
tlIemsel,'es: OpunUa· dt;jecta, Salm. j O.jlavieans, Lemair; O. integrijolia, 

O.longij'olia, O. megacantha" 8alm.; O. tomentosa" 8alm. 

l'eresk1'a aculeata, 1tIilI. id. Barbadoes gooseberry. 
Tolerably common in gardens, but not so much so as the agreeable 

acid of the fruit deserves. It bears very abundantly. 

P. Bleo, DC. 
A red-flowering variety, in some gardens; originally from Mexico. 

IJII.-FrcOIDE..E. 

Mesembrianthemum, Linn. 
Of a large number of species for which the writer was indebted to 

Professor Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, the following were liv
ing and thriving in 1877: 

M. acinaciformum, DC. 
cande1is, Haw. 
depressum, Haw. 
edule, Linn. 

M. hctcropetalum, Haw. 
multijloTum, Haw. 
un-catum, 8alm. 
vagi,~atum, Lam. 
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Tbe following "'ere living, but appeared too tender for the climate 

M. can~.oem, Mill. 
emaruinatllm, Linn. 
flIuriootum, Haw. 
tJiolaceum, D. C. 

.M. rlwmboidcum, Salm. 
subincanum, Haw. 
;'ennifolium, Linn. 
uncinatum, Linn. 

There is tJ;l.US good reason to snppose that this ornamental class of 
Emcculent · plants at present hardly known in Bermuda might be easily 

naturalized. 
LlII.-Ui1IBELLIFER...E. 

Hydrocotyle umbollata, Linn. Pennywort. 
In Devonshire marsh; American and West Indian speCies. 

H. aSiatica, Linn. Thick·leaved pennywort. 

H. repanda., Pers. 
The name is from.hudor, water; cotile, a vessel, Gr., from the cup-shape 

of the leaf. 

Smyrnium: olusatrum, Linn. ..A.lexanders. 
}{aturalized at St. George's. From smyrna, myrrh, Gr. 

Postinaca sativa, Linn. Parsnip. 
Cultivated since the sevent.eenth century. 

Daucus Carota, J..Ilnn. Carrot. 
Cultivated. 

Angelica- Archangelica, Cham. and SchI. Angelica. 
Cultivated. 

Cor{andrum sativum Linn. Coriandum. 
Probably introduced by Portuguese immigrants from Madeira. It is 

quite naturalized in some fields at P?int Sharp-s, and became a weed, 
which may be known by its ofl:'ensive smell. From thoris, a bug, Gr. 

~4.nthriSCU8 vulgaris. Rough chervil; iron weed • 
.A common weed. The name is used by Pliny. 

Oharophyllum sativum, Lam. Garden chervil. 
Fouud in gardens. 

A,wth-um gravcolens, Linn. May-weed. 

Naturalized and common, especially on St. George's Island. 

I'orilis 1IOdmm, Grert.n. Canealis . 
.A weed, introducell from Europe. 
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Pimpinella. latcrijolia, Link. Burnet saxifrage. 
A weed. 

Fernla oommunis, Liun. (lPwuiculum 1,'u1oa·re, Grertn.) Fennel. 
In gardens; "sweet fennel"; probably'the Freniculum dulce of botan

ists; is mentioned among seeds sent out in 1616. 

F. glauca. 

An ornamental species. Introduced from Cambridge Butanical Gar

dens, 1874. 

Apium leptophyllum, F. M. Fool's parsley. 
Naturalized, and found commonly in waste places. 

Apium graveoleus, Linn. Celery. 
Cultivated at Mount Langton, and of excellent quality. The tempera 

tnre of the soil at 12 inches' depth ranged from 580 to 700 during the 

season of its growth. 

Petrosclinum sativum, IIoffm. Parsley. 
Cultivated, and occasionally exported to New York. (Apium Petro

sclinum, LinD.) 

LIV.-ARALUCE.1E. 

Hedera neUx, Linn. Common i\ry. 

Hardly naturalized, and grown with some difficulty, but not uncom4 

mOll, and prized for decorative purposes. 

Aralia guilfoylia, Hort. 
Received from Cambridge, Mass., 18i4, and living 1877. 

LV.-CORNACE.1E. 

OornU8 stricta' Lam. Stiff cornel 01' Dogwood. 
A plant received from the United States appeared to thrive in a. 

shrubbery at Mount Langton. 

L VI.-CAPRIFQLIACE..E. 

Oaprifolium Italicum, R.. S. Honeysuckle, cultivated. 

O. sefltpervirens, Michx. Trumpet honeysuckle. 
In gardens, but not luxnriant. 

Llnicera xyf{)steum, Linn. Fly honeysuckle. 
Given by J. M. Jones. 

Viburnum Tinus, Linn. Laurcstiuus. 
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There is an abundance of this plant at Mount Langton, where it was 
probably introduced at no distant date, and it groW8 in very poor soil, 
but it is sc.aroely met with elsewhere. There is no tradition as to its 
introduction. It is in flower in nearly every month. 

Bamllucu! nigra, Linn. Common elder. 

A few plants are met with on the islands; for example, on a cross 
road in Hamilton Parish. 

Bentl,amia tragijera, Lir1(U. 
At :Mount Langton, where it did not appear to flourish, and did not 

flower. Originally from the East Indies. 

LVII.-RmHACE1E. 

Ga'rdenia jlMida, Linn. Oape jasmine. 
In a few gardens. 

G. Fortunii. 

Introduced at Mount Langton, 1875, and likely to establish i:tsclf. 

G. nitida, Hook. 
The same rcmark. 

Randia aculeata, Linn. Box briar. 

An interesting example of local naturalization. This plant, from the 
,"Vest Indies, overspreads the hills in the parish of Warwick and part of 
Paget, and is unknown in the eastern parishes. Flowers in September. 
(R. lMifolia in Lane's list.) 

Hoffmannia splendens, Benth., or Higginsia splendens, Hort. 
Originally from :Mexico f Introduced at Mount Langton, from Bar· 

badoes, 1875, and rcadily establiilled itself where screened from high 
wind. 

Bondeletia odot'ata, Jacq. • 
Introduced from the Botanical Gardens, Trinidad, 1872, and estab· 

lished at lIount Langton. Flowers in July. 

Ghiococca racemosa, Jacq. Snowberry; Blol1y. 
Native, and common in the Walsingham tracts. Extremely fragrant 

and ornamental both in flower and fruit; deserves cultiva.tion. It is a 
native of the West Indies, and flowers October to December. 

Ixora ooccinea, Linn. 
Is frequently met with in gardens. 

Bull. Nat. Mus. No. 25-6 
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I. Javanica" DO. I. amb01ji'ltc, DC. I. acuminata, Roxb. 
All originally from the East Indies. Were introduced at :MOUll t 

Langton in 1874. 

CojJea Arabica, Linn. Coftee. 
Quite naturalized, but confined to shady, moist reeesses among the 

caves at Walsingham. It is not mentioned by any early writers. The 
berries give a coffee of good quality, but, except for curiosity, no u~c is 
made of them, and the quantity is very inconsiderable. Flowers in May 
and June. 

Psycho tria undata, J acq. 
Native; a shrub found in the Walsingham tract, where its bright, 

glossy, dark, wavy, green leaves, tapering at the base, attract atten_" 
tion j flowers (inconspicuous) in April and May. -:'Y 

Morinda Royoc, Linn. 

Natiyej a vYest ,Indian plant, found in the Walaingham tract. 

Sptrmacoce tenuior, Linn. Button·weed. 
Native; a ,"Vest Indian plant, found in the Walsingham tract; found 

also in Florida. From sperma, a seed; aM, a pOint, Gr. The seeds have 
two points. 

Borreria kevis, Gr 

Native; found also in Florida. 

Galium rubrum, Endl. 
Larger and less common species than the next; flowered June 15,1873. 

O. unijWrum, Michx. Bedstraw;" Heal"soon." 
A very common weed; flowers in June and July. 

Vaillantia hispida, Linn. 
• 

V. muralis, Linn. (Rhachicallis rupestris, DC.) 
Native, along the sea·shores . 

• 
LVIIT.-V ALERIANEE. 

Oentranthus macrosiphon, Bots. 
A weed from Europe, in Dr. Rein's list. Name from ktmtron, a spur; 

anthos, flower, Gr. 

Fedia olitoria, Vah!. Lamb Lettuce. 
An annual weed; found on David's Island. 
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LIX.-COMPOSIT1£. 

Ageratum conyzoides, Linn .. 
A weed. 

Ageratum Mexicanum, Sweet~ 
A weed. 

Eupatorium jamiculaceum, Willd. (Artemisia tenui!oZia, Adana.) 
A weed, of American origin. 

Eupatorium conyzoides, Vahl. 

Kleinia repens, Haw. 

Bidens Zeucanthus, Willd. 
A common weed; named from two teeth on the seed. 

Oynara cardunculus, Linn. Cardoon. Artichoke. 

8~ 

Cultivated in gardens. The real artichoke, O. scolymus, Linn., the 
writer did not meet with. 

Oichorium Intybus, Linn. Succory or chicory. 

A weed from Europe, generally diffused, but not put to any use as in 
Europe. 

Taraxacum Dens.leonia, Desf. (Leontodon.) Dandelion. 
A common weed; named from the cut leaves. 

Lactuca sativa, Linn. Lettuce. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

Sonchus oleraceus, Linn. Sow thistle. 
A weed. 

S. asper, V ill. 

Orepis lyrata, Froel. (Youngia lyrata, Oass.) 

A small weed. 

Eclipta erecta, Linn. 

A tall· growing, many·branched weed, with smooth stem and tumid 
joints, serrate leaves; abundant by water· courses in Pembroke Marsh. 
(E. alba, Hassk.) 

Borrichia arboresC6ns, DO. Samphire; Sea ox·eye. 
Native; common to the West Indies and Florida. A yellow·flowering, 
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1;'.Huitime shrub, with fleshy leaves, some glossy and of a bright green, 

some hoary and gray. They do not mark different varieties, being uften 
ound on the same plant. Flowers in April and May. (B.frutescens, 
in Lane's list.) 

Bacchar'is lwtorophylla, H. B. Dogbush. 
Native; abundant in Pembroke Marsh, where it flowers a little before 

()hrj);:tmas. The!il flowers are a few days later than the t. (B. hali· 

'mijolia. in Lane's list.) A name given by the Greeks to an aromatic 
plant dedicated to Bacchus. 

Solidago virgata, Michx. Golden-rod. 
A COM'se weed, very common, flowering in autumn. An American 

species. 

S. sempcrvirens, Linn. 

S. ]Iexicana, H. B. 

These species, in the Southern States, affect swamps and salt marshes, 
but in Bermuda are met with on high ground; for example, on the 
bf\,ttery hill, Mount Langton. Name frOl!l- solidare, to unite, Lat., from 
supposed healing properties. 

Er-igerm~ Oanadmi-Sis, Linn. Fleabane. 
Common to the America.n States and the West Indies. 

B . linifoz.iILs, Willd. (Gonyza ambigua, DO.) 

E. Philadelp1dcus, Linn. 

E. quercifolis, Lam . 

.E. bonarieMis, Linn. (Gonyzaalbida, Willd.) 

E., sp. not identified. 

Stenactis anneca" Casso (Erigeron annuum, Linn.) 

..Aster iTifolium, Linn. 

Artemisia, tenui/olia, Willd. Wild wormwood; Cape weed; Godefls weed; 
French fennel. 

A weed in cultivated ground. Broug.ht to Bermuda from <Vape Fran
S',ois, ill San Domingo, in packages of gin flasks, about the end of the 
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last century, by M. Theodore Godet, who resilted on Godet's Island, 
near Salt Kettle. (J. H. D.) Now common. 

Senecio vulgaris, Linn. Groundsel. 
A weed. 

S. mikarwides, Otto. Italian ivy of gardeners. 
A climbing species quite naturalized in some gardens. 

Dahlia superjlua, Ait. 
Dahlias of poor quality are occasionally found in gardens. Originally 

from Mexico. 

Zinnia elegans, J a<lq. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

Pyrethrum Parthenium. Common feverfew. 
Same remark. 

Oineraria maritima, Linn. Sea ragwort. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

Helianthus tuberosus, Linn. Jerusalem artichoke. 
This plant is said to be cultivated in gardens, but is not common; tried 

in Pembroke Marsh; it grew with great luxuriance, but the tubers were 
hardly larger than marbles. 

H. annuus, Linn. Sun-flower. 
Is grown in some gardens. 

Oentaurea gymnocarpa, Maris and Not. 
A weed. 

Gazania spendens, H. K. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

Pluchea odorata, Casso 
Native; found also in Pembroke Marsh, but not very abundant. 

Grows to a tall bush. 

P. purpurascens, DC. 
An aunnal; found in Shelly Bay Swamp and by Warwick Pond. 

Flowers in June and September. Both are West Indian; the latter is 
also found in Florida.. 
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.1'olymnia Uvedalia, Linn. 
A coarse yellow-flowering weed; not common; found at Mrs. Ewing's. 

Pa'rthenium Hysterophorus, Linn. 
A very common annual weed by roadsides., 

.Ambrosia artemisicejolia, Linn . 

.A. heterophylla, Muhl. 

'Veeds in cultivated ground or by roadsides. 

Xanthium echinatum, :Murr. Cocklebur. 
A weed in cultivated ground; common to every part of the United 

States. 
LX.-GOODENI.A.CE...E. 

Screvola Plumieri, Linn. 
Native; common along the south shores; easily known by its white 

flower, apparently split on one side. Oommon also in the West Indies 
.:md the Southern States. 

LXI.-LoBELI.A.CEJE. 
Lobelia cardinalis, Linn. 

A garden flower. 
LXII.-EmOAdE...E. 

Azalea viscosat Linn., Ph. 
Plants imported from Halifax, N. S., flowered very well at :Mount 

Langton for several successive years, but were kept in a conservatory. 

Rhododendron sp. Linn. 
The same remark applies to the scal'let rhododendron, which, how, 

oCYer, did not flower so freely as the azalea. 

LXIII.-PLUMBAGINE...E. 

Statice Caroliniana, Wallt. Sea lavender. 
Found by the margin of pools in the Walsingham tract, throwing up 

tall spikes of small blue flowers in September •. 

.Plumbago Capensis, Thunb. Plumbago. 
Not uncommon in gardens. It was introduced from Rew about 1832. 

p.. coccinea, Boiss., and P. rosea, Linn. 
Were introduced at Mount Langton, and living, but not established, 

i n 1877. 
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LXIV.-PRIMULJ..CE..E. 

A1WgalZiI artlen.lil, Linn. Red pimpernel. 
A weed in cultivated ground. 

Primula SinMMig, Bochst. 

A garden flower. 

LXV.-!IyRSINE .... 

Ardisia MUminata, Willd. 

A. kumilis, Yahl. 
Introduced from the West Indies in 1873 and established at Mount 

Langton. 
LXVI.-SAPOTEE. 

CkrystYphylium Oainito, Linn. Star apple. 
From the West Indies; in a few gardens. 

Sapota Achras, Mill. Sapodilla. 
From the West Indies; rather more common than the last; flowers 

about 1tlay; fruit July and August. 

LXVII.-EBENACE..iE. 

Dwspyros Virginiana, Linn. Persimmon. 
Introduced at Somerville some years ago and quite established. It 

grew also readily at Mount Langton, and becomes a nuisance by send· 

ing up suckers from the roots. 

D. mabola, Roxb. 

Was imported'from the West Indies, but did not thrive. 

LXVIII.-J ASMlNEAl:. 

Jasmlnum gracile, Andr. Wild jasmine. 

A remarkable example of rapid naturalization. This pretty climber 

was introduced at Paynter's Yale by Archdeacon Spenser, about 1840. 
It has now completely overrun the Walsingham tract to such a degree 
as to make the rocks in many places nearly impassable; flowers in June. 

J. ojficinale, Linn., W. Common white climbing jasmine with pinnate 
leaves. 

J. Sambac, Ait., W. White jasmine with cordate leaves. 

J. frllticall~, Linn. Common yellow jasmine. 
All naturalized j the last flowers nearly all the yea,r round. 
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LXIX.-OLEACEE. 

Olea Euro]XXQ', Linn. Olive. 
"We haueoliues grow with us, but no great store." Such is the evidence 

of nearly the first writer on Bermuda, in 1612. It appears sufficient to 
prove that the tree ·was then naturalize-d, probably from seeds sown by 
the crews of Spanish ves!:Icls visiting the islands or wreckeu on them in 
the sixteenth century. It is mentioned by Smith, 16~4, aUll in 1(361 the 

BermuuaOompan;xordered them to be planted on every shllre; some of 
those trees arc still standing. The fruit is very scanty and not put to 
any use. 

Forestiera porulosa, Poir. 
A busby tree found in the Walsingham tract; there are specimens 

south of the road leading to the Causeway. It flowers in December; 
and the fruit may be found in l\Iarch. Flowers, which are minute, are 
polygamous, in short, axillary, amentaceons racemes. 

Ligustrum vulgare, Lino. Privet. 
From an old stock found among the roots of a Ficus e~tica at Mount 

Langton. A great Dumber of plants were raised by cuttings and set 
out ill fences as a rival to the oleander, but the plant did not come to 
any value. Flowers in February. 

LXX.-ApOCYNE1E. 

Allamanda SchottU, Pohl. 
Only gTown under gla,ss at l\Iount Langton in 1876, but appears quite 

suited to bear the open air in sheltered situations. 

Therctia ncriijolia, Juss. l!"'rench trumpet flower. (Oebera tlwvctia, ' 
Linn.) 
Naturalized, and not uncommon. 

Vinca 1'Osca, I.Ann. Hed periwinkle. 
Naturalized from West Indies. Common in gardens. V. rosca, val', ' 

alba is met with less frequently. 

Plurnieria ruura, Linn. Frangipani. 
~ Trees of large size are found in many old gardens, and are very orna
mental. They lose their leaves in winter, and flower before the new 
leafin May. Originally from tropical America. 

Neriurn Oleander, Liuu.. Ole:uulcrj formerly called South SeH. rose. 
This beautiful plant, which from May to September is the greatest or, 
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nament of Bermuda, is said to have boon int.roduced from Charleston, 

S. C., by a Mr. Lightbourn, of Paget Parish, about 1700. In the early 
year~ of the present century it was regarded as a rare exotic; now urn· 

.ersally u~ed for fencing purposes and as a screen from the sea winds. 

lleaumontia grandijiora, 'Vall. 
Sent from Barbadoes by General Munro, in 1874, and flowered freely 

in a conservatory in 1878. 

Stephanotis jloribunda, Pet., Thon. 
Grows and flowers freely in good SQil, but is not often met with. The 

.secret of the best flowering plant at Mount Hill was a neighboring pig· 

stye. 
IJXXI.-AsCLEPIADElE. 

Asclepias Ourassav1'ca, Linn. Wild ipecacuanha; in West Indies Red 
head or Blood flower . 

.Naturalized and common. 

A. ni1.'ca, Linn. 

Appeared spontaneously from some West India. soil at Mount Lang. 
ton and established itself. 

Hoya carno8a, Br. 'Vax plant; 
Found in gardens; originally from tropical Asia. 

Stapelia maculosa. Carrion flower. 

Originally from the Cape; not uncommon as a pot plant. 

LXXII.-GENTIANE...E . 

• El'ythrrea Ocntaurium, Pel's. 

A native of Britain. In Lane's list as a plant introduced. 

LXXIlI.-HYDROLEAOElE. 

Nama JamaiCe1~8is, Linn. 

Native; an annual weed with white or blue flower; by roadsides, but 
not common . . 

Nemophila insignis, Benth. Nemophila. 

A garden flower from California; it was not found to do very well at 
Mount Langton. 

LXXIV.-POLE1tl0NIAOE..iE. 

Oooo:a scandens, Cay. 

This beautiful climber grew and flo,",-ered luxuriantly at ltlount Lang· 
ton, but never matured the seed. 
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StrobilaJlO.es longicatldatu8. 

Received from Kew, and flowered well in a sheltered place. 

Diptera·canthus affinis, N ees. 
This beautiful climber flowered well against a wall. Received from 

Ba-rbadoes, 1873. 

LXXV.-CONVOL VULA..CElE. 

Quarm){Jlit coccinea, Mrench. Cypress vine. 
Introduced from America; quite naturalized, although confined to 

gardens, where it is self·sown in great quantity. Flowers in autumn. 

Q. vulgaris, Ohois. 

Less common and less prolific than the other. 

Batatas eduli8, Ohois. Sweet potato. 
Of very early introduction; but it is not always easy to distinguish 

whether the sweet potato or the common potato is meant in early nar· 
ratives. It is certainly mentioned in 1653. Sweet potatoes are largely 
grown. 

Ipomcea tttberosa, Linn. 
Yellow-flowering Ipomrea in the Public Garden of St. George's; reo 

moved from ]\fr. Swainson's, where it grew with great luxuriance, run· 
ing over several small loquat trees. 

I. Nil, Roth. (Pharb~tis Nil, Ohois.) 
'fhe common morning glory. 

T. Learii, Paxt. 
Naturalized in gardens. 

1. Pes- Oaprre, Sweet. Seaside vine. 
Native; common on the sea shores. 

I. villosa, R. P. 
Foun? in cultivated ground, probably of chance introduction. 

I. Jamaicemis, Don. 

I. purpurea, Lam. 

Native; the ornament of the well·known "Oonvolvulus Oave." (Con. 
volvulus, Linn.) 

I. disst;eta, Pursh. N?yau vine. 
Introduced; common. (ConvolvulU8, Linn.) 
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1. sagittifoUa, Parsh. (CQNt'QlrmlM.! ,agittifoHus, Michx.) 
Naturalized from America, but only found in a small marsh near 

Shelly Bay, w~ it is: very a.bundant. 

I. sidi/olia Schrad. 
Naturalized from the west Indies at Clarence Hill, where it runs from 

tree to tree. 

Dichondra repem, Forst. 
A cQIDmon creeping weed among grass. 

D. Carolinensis, Micll. 
A variety of the same. 

LXXVI.-BOB.A.GINEB. 

Cordia Sebestana, Linn. Scarlet cordia. 
Introduced from the West Indies; in a. few gardens. 

Tour1tejortia gnaphaZodes, R. Br. Sea lavender. 
Native, and common on the south shores; easily recognized by its 

thick heads of elongated hoary leaflets, and the scars on the branches, 
where preceding ones have fallen off; flowers white. 

T. laurijolia, Vent. 
At Mount Langton . 

. Heliotropiwn Curassuvicmn, Linn. Sea tnrnsole. 
Native j found in salt marshes; may be recognized by the twin spikes 

of small flowers being gracefully curved over in . opposite directions. 
The name is from helios, the sun; trepo, I turn, Gr.; the flowers being 
said always to turn to the sun. 

Heliotropium Peruvianum, Linn. "Cherry-pie." 
This fragrant and favorite plant is by no means common, and would 

appear not at home in Bermuda. The luxuriant growth soon in Ma· 
deira is never wet with there. 

Borago officinalis, Linn. Borage. 

Lithospermum distichum, Ortego Gromwell. 
A seaside plant; native. 
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LXXVII.-SOLANE...E. 

Bf''Ul1jelsia Am~ricana, Linn. 
A shrub found in flower in Mr. R. Outerhridge's garden, St. Goorge1s, 

October,1876. The plant was devoured by white coccns. 

Datura suaveolens, Humb., Boupl. Moon plant. 

A common ornament of gardens; both single and double flowering. 
(Brllgma1tsia 8uaveplens.) 

D. Tatula, Linn. 
Natiye; met with as a weed in cultivated ground in Paget Parish; 

tlowers pale violet. 

D. Stramonium, Linn. Prickle-bUI'. 

Native and common. It is alluded to in a proclamation of 1679 as 

"a Imdd and stinking weede that beares a prickle-burr, the which when 

it is urio it is full of fiatt plack seeds, which if suffered to grow, may be 
very destructive to the inhabitants of these islands, by reason of the 
venemous and poysonfullllature thereof." 

n. Metel, Linn. 

D. fastllosa, Linn. 

From Mr. J.1tI. Jones; unknown to me. 

Nicofiana Tabacunt, Linn. Tobacco. 

The principal export of Bermuda in the seventeenth century. The 

legislature again in 1878 gave encouragement to the cultivation of it. 
The plant springs up spontaneously among the ruins of old outhouses ' 

consta,ntly from seed left perhaps a. century or two before. The current 
value was 2s. 6d. a lb. in 1Q20, which had fallen to 3d. in 1690, when it 

ceased to pass as currency. There is reason to believe that the Bermuda 
tobacco was never of good quality, and that nothing but disappoint

ment can attend its re·introduction. 

N. gla-uca, Graham. 

A natiy e of South America; pretty common in gardens. Easily recog· 

nized by its yellowish tubular flower, resembling that of the tobacco 
plant, awl blue green leaves. 

Physalis edulis, Linn. Cape gooseberry. 

Introduced from Cape Seed,1874. It bears fruit abundantly and 

nearly all tho year round, and will probably soon be found in every 
garden. (P. Perwvia"na, Linn.) 
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Physalis al'lgvlata, Linn. Cow cherry j Balloon berry. 
Naturalized fl'QID United States j annual; a weed in cultivated gl'Qund. 

P. pubtlceu, Linn. Horse cberry. 
Naturalized. annual, distinguisbablefl'Qm the above by the more oval 

form and bluish tint of the fruit j flowers in clusters. (PhysaZis hit'8Uta, 
Dun.) 

P. lanceolata, Michx. In Lane's list. 
X atnralized perennial. 

Oapsicum annuum, Linn. Guinea pepper; Chillies. 

C. jl'utcscens, Linn. Spanish pepper. 
Both commonly grown in gardens. 

S. torvum, Sw., id. 
A weed. 

S. aculeatissimum, Jacq. Cockroach berry. 
Encouraged in waste places, notwith~ta.nding its reputed very poison

ous qualities, for its beautiful scarlet fruit. 

S. nigrum, Linn. Nightshade. 
A weed. 

S: nodijlorum, Jacq. 

S. tuber08um, Linn. Irish potato. 
"Certain potato roots sent from England" are mentioned in the year 

1613; "abundance of vhite, red, and yellow colored potatoes" are men
tioned by Smith in 1623. There se'ems no doubt, therefore, that this 
1)lant, introduced into England from Peru in 1597, found its way to the 
Somers Islands at a ver-yearly date, although it is not always easy to ills

tinguish it in the narratives from Batatas eduUs, the Spanish or ~weet 
potato. It is now a principal article of commerce. The exports in 1876 

reached 2,260 tons (33,099 barrels). 

8. ovigerum, Dun. Egg.plant. 
Cultivated in gardens. 

S. lfiJcopers·icum, Linn. Lycoper3icum esculentum, Mill., id~ Tomato. 
This plant has become a staple of cultivation in Bermuda since' the 

emancipation of the slaves. Tho exports reached 672 tons in 1871, but 
:fluctuate much with the seasons. 
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Lycium vulgare, Dun. 

Found on David's Island; originally from Europe. 

Pet1mia acuminata, Graham. White petunia. 
Varieties single and double are cultivated. P. acuminata, Graham 

(white), and P. phamicea, Juas. (violet), are common. 

Nicandra physaloides, Grertn. 
A blue-flowering plant founa by Lane near the commissioner's house, 

Ireland Island. Native of Peru. 

Oestrum Parqui, LinD . 

. Introduced from Cambridge, lIfass" 1874, and quite established at 
:Mount Langton, where it flowered profusely. 

LXXVIII.-SCROPHULARINE.AD. 

Maunmdia Barclayana, Bot., Reg. 

11£. semperjlqrens, J acq. 
Naturalized, and found clothing a great extent of moist wal1s at Mount 

Langton. 

Lophospernwm eruhescens, Don. 
An ornamental creeper, common in gardens; a native of Mexioo. -

Veronica agrestis, Linn. Speedwell. 

V. arvensis, Linn. 

V. peregrina, Linn. 
Weeds; probably of American origin, but algo European. 

Budaleia Neemila, Roxb. Snufl:' plant. 
Naturalized, and forming hedges in some places. From a proper 

name. 

Cap'raria biflora, Linn. Tea. 

This plant is found ncru- the military police station and along the 
road to Prospect. Probably of late introduction from the West Indies. 

Herpestis Jfonniera, HBK. 
Found in wet ground about the race-course near Shelly Bay. 

Linaria E14tine, Desf. Toad-flax. 

L. vulgariS, Mill. 
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Russeliajunoea, Zuccaro Heath. 
An exotic from Mexico; quiw natoralized and common in gardens. 

VerbtUcum. TltapltUS, Linn. Mullein. Dock leaves. 
A conspicuous weed, naturalized from Britain. The woolly leaves 

are used in Bermuda for cleaning purposes. It is mentioned by A. 
Michaux, 1803. 

LXXIX.-GESNERIAOElG. 
Achimcnc.! sp. , 

In gardens. 

Gwxinia ap. , 
In gardens. 

LXXX.-BIGNONIAOEJE. 

Cresccntia OUjcte, Linn. Calabash tree. 
Of early introduction; few young trees are to be found, but old ones 

are pretty numerous. The shells of the fruit are used for vessels. At 
Wa.lsiugham is the celebrated "calabash tree" referred to in one of 
Thomas Moore's poems. 

Tecoma pentaphlllla, DC. White cedar. 
There are two varieties, one with entire leaves, the other with 3. 5-

leaflets on the same stalk, the flowers being undistinguishable, being 
exceedingly ornamental; the tree is often met with. 

T. Stans, Juss. Trumpet flower. 
A standard tree, with leaves impari-pinnate; leaflets 5-7, bearing 

abundant bright yellow flowers with narrow purple stripes. 

T. -radicans, Juss. Red' trumpet flower. 
Climbing red tecoma; common on houses. 

T. Cape1/,sis 1 G. Don. 
Orange-flowering climber at Mount I .. angton. 

Bignonia eapreolata, Linn. 
Introduced at !Iount Langton from Cambridge, Mass., 1874. 

LXXXI.-Ao.A.NTHAOE...E. 

Graptophyllum versicolor, Hort. Caricature plant. 
Common in gardens. 

JlUticiIJ alba, Roxb. Large white juaticia. 
At BiBhop's Lodge and elsewhere. 
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Jilsticia lucida, Andr. 
Common in gardens; almost a. weed. 

J. Ecbolium' Linn. Blue justicia. 

In gardens; not common. 

OVrto"nthera rosea, id. Hort. 
In gardens at St. George's and at Mount. Langton, where it was 

brought from Ireland in 1874. 

Eranthemum A:ndersonii, Andr. 

E. pulchellum. 
From Trinidad, 1875; they were planted ont,and appeared to bearth~ 

open air. 

Thunbergitt, !lp. White thunbergia. 
White and yellow; common in ga.rdens. 

Fittonia aryroncara, Coem. 

Imported 1874. The heat and moisture of Bermuda appeared very 

suitable to this plant, bllt it was only grown in a conservatory. 

LXXXII.-VERBENJ..OE...E. 

Verbena m-ultifida, R. P. White .erbena,. 

Other ordinary gartien species are cultivated. The white is the most 
('ommon. 

Stachytllrplleta Jamaicensis, VallI. Vervain. 
Native or naturalized; a common weed, and reputed to possess great 

medicinal properties, especially in the treatment of yellow fever, now 
very rarely known in Bermuda. 

Phryma lepfostachya, Linn. 
A weed of American origin. 

Lippia uQdijlora, Rich. 

L. mioromera., Schauer. 

L. reptans, fiBK. Godet's weed. 

Aloysia citriodora, Ortego Sweet verbena. 

The sweet verbena. is found difficult to propagate, and is by no means 
common in Bermuda, although plants of considerable size are met with. 
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Lantana: Camara, Linn. Red 8ag~. 

Naturalized and abundant. It was introduced from Madeira about 
1819, and formerly called ~Iadeira. sage = L. aculeata., Lino. 

L. crOOM, Jacq. Prickly sage. 
Less common; flowers more yellow. It was brought from :Madeira in 

1818. 

L. odorata, Linn. Common sage. 

Introduced from the Bahamas by Colonel Spofl'oth toward tbe end of 

the IUl:lt century, with the idea. that it would be good for firing, which it 
is not. It is now the pest of Bermuda, overrunning woods and past· 

Ilres, and permitted by the supineneas of the inhabitants to render thou
sand.s of acres of land vaJueless. 

Oithnre.:cylon quadranguwre, Lino. Fiddlewood. 

Natnralized a.nd common, although said to have been first introduced 

by Archue:<won Spenser at Paynter's Vale, about the year 1830. 

J)uraltth Plumieri, LinD. Pigeon berry. 

Naturalized and common. The native species is unarmed. Some 

plants impOrted from Maderia in 1873 proved to be spiny, and the flow

ers somewhat larger and of a deeper blue than the common species. 

CalliMrpaje'rruginea ' Sw. Turkey berry. 

Olle of the most ornamental of native plants, from its large masses of 
magenta·oolored fruit. Found chiefly in the Walsingham tract; flowers 
in .Jone. 

Volkameria· aculeata, Linn. Prickly myrtle. (Olerodendron aculeatum, 

G'·.J 
Naturalized at Spanish Point and on Ireiand Island, but not .ery 

often met with. 

OlerodendrolL capitatum. 

'Villl around Pembroke workhouse, formerly the rectory; probabJy 
introduced. 

Avicennia nitida, Linn. Black mangrove. 

NatiY(~; usually accompanies the mangrove prope!; there is a grove 
of tree.~ on comparatively dry soil at Shelly Bay. The popular name, 

black m:wgro'Ve, is derived from the color of tbe wood. (A. tomentosa, 

Linn., in Lane's list.) 
131111. Xat. )lns. No. 25--7 
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LXXXIII.-LABIATAll. 

'Vcimum Basilicum, Linn. Basil. 
Introduced in 1616, and still cultivated. 

Coleus, sp. 
Oommon in gardens. The name comes from koleu8, a. sheath, Gr., from 

the union of the Rtamens. 

Mentha viridis, Linn. Garden mint. 

M. tOotundifolia, Linn. Wild mint. 
By roadsides. 

M. arvensis, Linn. Marsh mint. 
Oommon in Pembroke marsh. 

py'cnanthemum muticum, Pers. Horse mint. 

Calamintha Nepeta, Linn. 

Melissa officinalis, Linn. Oommon ?alm. 

M. Calamintha, Linn. 

Nepeta Cataria, W. Oatmint or Oatnip. 
Oo~mon in Pembroke marsh. 

Salvia scrotina nnn. Monogynia. 

S. coccinea, Linn. 
Naturalized, and common about Mount Langton a.nd elsewhere. 

(Probably the S. occidentalis of ,Lane's list.) 

So splendens, Ker. Scarlet salvia. 
(,lrows with greatluxuriance in ~ardens; a~ a blue variety. 

Sideritis Romana, Linn. 
From Dr. Rein's Ii/it. 

Scutellaria purpurascens, Swartz. 

Lalnium amplexicaule, Linn. Dead nettle. 

Oommon by roadsides in Hamilton. 

L. purpUloeum, Linn. 
. A w('ed; also common: 

Marrubium vulgare, Linn. Horehound. 
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IA?fJnttru$ .ikricU8, Linn. 
Natnrl1lized j occasionally springs up spontaneously. 

Loorturw Cardiaca, Linn. , . 
LaMndula IIpicata, Linn. La.vender. 

In gardens. 

Thymus vulgaris, Linn. Thyme. 

RO$marin'U8 officinalil, Linn. Ro~mary. 

LXXXIV.-PLANTAGl103:& 

Plantago lanceolata, Linn. Rib-grass. 
P. major, Linn. 

P. Virgi!li~~ ~.i!ln. 
Roadside weeds. , .... ,",. >""",. 

LXXXV.-NYOTAGINEB. 

Boerhavia creeta, Linn. Hogweed. 

99 

A weed found in cultivated ground at Paynter's Vale; minute apeta· 
lous flowers of pale pink. Probably introduced. Common to the West 
Indies and Southern States; flowers ill September. 

Mirabilis Jalapa, Linn. Marvel of Peru. 

!rI. dichotoma, Linn. Four o'clock. 
Both species are nat.uralized and almost wild; by roadsides. 

BQugainrillea spectabilis, Willd. 

Sent to Governor Lefroy, from Gibraltar, in 1874, by Colonel Laffan, 
R E., afterward governor. This gorgeous plant has established itself 
in Bermuda with great rapidity, and is becoming one of its greatest 
ornaments. It flowers from November to ~Iay. 

B. glabra. • 

'At' Clarence House; imported from the 'Vest Indies by Admiral Key. 
. ! ,j ,," , , • ' 

LXXXVI.-PHYTOLACCElE. 

• Suriana maritima, Linn. Tassel plant. 

Native and common along the south shores; flowers in May. VOll
mon all over the West Indies and tropics generally. 
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I..IXXXVII,-POLYGONE..E. 

Polygonum acre, HBK. 
An aquatic weed abundant, in ditches in Pembroke marsh. Common 

in \Vest Indies and Southern St!ttes. From polus, many; gantt, knee; 
Gr., in allusion to the joints. 

Coccoloba uvijera, Linn. South Sea or Seaside grape. 
Common; probably native. lt grows to a very large size, especially 

on the south shore behind Ardshields, in Paget Parish. (Girth of 

largf'st tree, G ft. 4 jll.~ The fruit is sometimes made into a preserve. 

()ommon in the 'Vest Iudies. The llaru'e is from koklws.,., fruit; lobe, a 
lobe; Gr" being three·lobed. 

C. platyclado.., Hook. 

This plant is comnion in gardens, and grows to a considerable size, 

Thith a thick, woody stem. Original1y from the Solomon Island. It 
flowers ill December and January. 

Rumex A cctosclla, Linn. Common sorrel. 

Met with in pastures. 

R. obtusifolius, Linn. Dock, wc. Rhubarb. 
Thi~ coarse weed is found in wasoo places. 

Rheum Rhapontic'Um, Linn. Rhubarb. 

Roots procured from the United States in 1872 were a failure, a~d soon 
died out. 

Antigonon lcptopu8, Hook. & An. Ooral plant. 

A native of Mexico, much cultivated in the West Indies for ornament. 
Introduced at Mount I.angton from Barbadoes. 

LXXXVIII.-.A:MARANTACE..iB. 

A ·marantu8 spinollus, Linn. • 

A weed in cultivated ground; common in Southern United States. 
]?rom a priYath-e, Gr.; marino, I wither; allusion to the lasting char. 
acter of the flower. 

A. hybridus, Linn. 
Also an American species. 

IrcS'ine HerbstU, Hook. 
To be found in gardens. 

• 
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LXXXIX.-CHBNOPODlEA!:. 

OhenopodiNnt afttAtllllixticuM, LiDO. Ooosefoot family. 

A coarBP, 8troog-smelUug, perennial weed; probably native; found 
Among rocks and roadsides. Cowmon in West Indies and United 
States. }I'rom ken, Gr., a goose, and lk)'Us, foot; in allusion to the fo1'1ll 

of the lea,'es. 

O. ambrO$ioidea, J ... inn. 
An annual weed- in cultivated ground; proba.bly from West Indies. 

Nntwe of Mexico. 

O. album, Liun. 

All nnuual weed in cultivated. ground; froUl Southern UnitOO. States 
(not \Vest Indies). 

Atriple:c oridata, H. B. (Obume oristata, Moqnin.) Sea orache. 
Au erect herbaceous plant commOn along the north sbores, e. g., near 

the ducking stool, where it.s spikes of minute malo fto\\'ers are con· 
spicuous in August and September. The female flowers, which aro 
se~ilc iu the ~xils of the hranehlete, very minute, star'shaped, and, of a 
grayish green color, appear rather later, in small groups of 2-4 flowers. 
The plant generally is scurfy, of grayish tint, 6/1 up to 2' high. From 
o· privllth'c, Gr., and trajein, to nourish. 

Salicornia jruticosa, Linn. Var. Marsh Sampphiro j Glaij,Swort. 
Ahlllulant in salt marshes; stom prostrate or creeping; branches suc· 

culent, leafless, cylindrical, erect, jOinted, G in. to 1! ft. higb ; flowers in 
May, S.4mbigua, l\Iillbx., in Rein's Jist . . 8. herbacea, Linn., in Lane'S list. 
From sal, salt; cornu a born, Lat .. 

&ta 'VulgariS, LinD. Beetroot. 
In gardens, and cultivated,. but to no great extent, for exportation to 

New York. 
XC.-BASELLlE. 

BOU8ljillgoultia basello-ides, HBK. 
Grew IU.l:tU'iantly o'\"er a veranda at .Monnt Langton, hut wu.s ooci

dentally destroyed. I 3fterwards found it at a cottage on David's 

bland. 
XCI.-L.tURINE..m:. 

Per8ta gratissima, Gaertn. A vocada or Alligator pear. 
Common, and very fine. It is mOre prized by Bermudiaus than any 

other fruit. A tree at Mount Langton, planted about 1835, is now the 
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finest in the island, and occasionally bears "poors" (loc.) of nearly 21bs. 
weight. It is much infested by white coccns. -Flowers about March. 
r.rhe fruit is in season from August on to October, and sometimes later. 
Perscn Indica, the venhatico of Madeira, was tried but failed. Thename 
Persea is applied by Greek writers to another tree. 

Laurwi nobiHs, Linn. Sweet bay trcc. 
Found in gardens and old plantations. 

L : Garolinianum' 'I Poir~ 
A tree of considerable size by the roadside west of Paget Ohurch. 

Flowers in April. 

XCII.-PROTEACE..E • 

. Leucodendron argenteum, Br. SilYer tree. 
Many young plants were raised from seed received from the Cape of 

Good Hope, but none lived bE'yond a few months. 

XCIII.-URTICACEB. 

Pilea, serpyllijolia, 'Vedd. Lace plant, or Artillery plant. 
Common in gardens; introdnced. 

Bf1'hmeria cylindrica, Willd. False nettle. 
Nath-e, and abundant in Pembroke marsh; may be recognized by a. 

general resemblance to a large nettle, especially-in the :O~wer found in 
J('lorida. 

U'rNcu (lioica, Linn. Common nettle. 

U. urens, Linn. Small ~tinging nettle. 

U. pUT1Jurascens, Nutt. 
Distinguishable by the bold notches or saw·teeth on the leaves; all 

weeds; probably from Europe. The name is from uro, I burn, Lat. 

Parietariu debilis YaJ.'. Floridana, Nutt.Pellitory. 
Found on the walls of the Public Garden, St. George's. From paries, 

Lat., a wall. 
XCIV.-MoRACE...E. 

Ficus Carica, Linn. Common fig. 
The wild fig is nearly exterminated in Bermuda, although a few trees 

may still befound among the rocks, chiefly in the \Valsingham tract. It 
is a small purple variety, with very deep-cleft 7-lobed leaves. Figs 
are not among the fruits mentioned by Jourdan or Strachey in 1610. 
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ltcv-. Lewis IIughes in 1615 rather refers to t,hem as pla.nts which may 
be introduced than as if they exiskd; on the other hand he speaks of 
"fences of flgge and pomegrnnite trees" in 16:?1, and they are meutioned 
in a proclamation of very early date, probably 1616. In 1623 they were 
abundant enough to be dried for food. This abundance continued down 
to the present century. It Reems probable that they were among the 
fruit trees introduced by the first settlers in 1612 or 1616, bat they may 
have found the tree already naturalized from seed left by earlier visit· 
ors. There are several varieties of fig cultivated at St. George's, the on ly 
place wherethefnli~ is tolerably abundant. It did not suooeed at .Mount 
l..angton, where many trees of difterent varieties from the United States 
were planted about 1872. 

1i'. elastica, Roxb. India-ruBber tree. 
Int.roduced from South America by the lady of Sir Hildebrand Turner, 

about 1826; now common. It grows to a very largesizej a tree in Ham
ilton is 12 feet in girth. 

F. aurata., lIIiq. 

Introduced at )fount Langton 1875, and very healthy in 1877.' 

Norus rubra., Linn. Hed mulberry. 
There is a large tree, wild, among the rocks at 'Valsiugham, and this is 

the species commonly f~ll~d in gardens; whether JI. nigra, the common 
m.ullJorry, is to be found, isullcertain. The mulberry i:; llHmtioilcd in l:"'e 
earliest narratives, but the writers ga\~e this name to the fruit of' Cono· 

carpus ercctus. 1'he Bermuda Company sent. out mulberry seeds in 1616 • 

• Y. multicauli8, Perrot. Silkworm mulberry. 
Introduced from America. by Mr. Daniel Vaughan, about 1841, for 

fceding silkworms, and planted i:u many places. 

~1I. maeropllylla, Hort. Paper mulbt'rry. 

ArlocarjJtts in~a, Linn. Bread fruit. 

Introduced at :Mount Langton 1874. One or two young trees ap
pearod likely to thrive. Name from artos, bread; karpos, fruit, Gr. 

A. integrijolia, Linn. Jack fruit. 
To be found in the garden at Par·la·\'iIIe. 

Matl14ra aurantiaca, Nutt. Osage orange. 

Introduced by Captain Rollo, Forty· second Regiment, about 1851, by 
lee(l from the Mississippi; now naturalized, but tulcommon. 
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},J. XanthoxylM~ Endl. Tamarind plum. 

To be found in the gardens of :Mr. H. Trimingham and Mr. Richard

son, I'aget Parish. Introduced from the ~"'est Indies about 1865. '!be 

fruit is ripe in September. 

XCY.-OELTIDE'£'. 

Celtis ltIissis1)'piensis l Bose. Nettle tree. Cherry. 
Native, but not common. There is a large tree near the Ohurch-Cave, 

and several about the parsouage, Southampton. Flowers in March. (0. 

occidenta7is, Linn. ') 

Spollia Lamwrckia1!a, Decaisu. No local name discovered. 
Nath-c. This plallt forms the underwood of a large part of the Wal

singham tract, especially near Paynter's Vale, and grows to a, straggling 
tree of eonsiderable size, the largest 38 inches round. It is easily rec

ognized by the roughness of the leaves and shoots. The flowers, which 

are apetalous, ycry minute, and obscure in the axils of the leaves, will be 

found in JUlH.'. It occurs in the Bahamas and West Indies generally. 

XCVI.-PLATANACElE. 

Platanus occidcntalis, Linn. American plane. 
Grows well in Bermuda, and is occasionally found about houses. The 

Jlame is from platys, ample, Gr., in allusion to the shade. 

XCVII.-MYRICELE. 

]lfY~'ica cerlfera, Linn. (111. pUllctata, D. C. ) Candleberry myrtle. 

T.-; common in some parts of the island, especially in the grounds of 

MOUHt Langton and ill De\"onshire marsh; it has a habit of growing im· 
mediately under and among the roots of the cedar trees. It flowers in 
Marcb. Probably introduced by natural causes. Name from myryki, 
Gr: j of no application to this species. 

XCVIII.-CASUARINELE. 

Casuarina equisetijolia, Forst. 
'Vas abundant a few years ago on Ireland Island; now reduced toone 

or two trees in the grounds of the captain snperi~tendent; generally 
taken for tamarisk. Probably introduced from the ·West Indies, bnt 
originally from the South Seas. Name from a slight supposed resem· 

blance of the foliage to the plumage of the cassowary. 
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XCIX.-8.A.L101NE.& 

&Uz BQbrloftiM, Linn. Weeping willow. 
Introduced by Lady Hildebrand Turner, a.bout 1830, t.Dd DOW very 

common in low ground~. 

8. HllmUoldtl(Hla, ·Willd. Ca.ra.ecas willow. 
Evidently, from the local na.me, intJ;oduced from Oaraccaa, and now 

fl'l'qncn,t1y seen. It grows "ery readily and rapidly in moist ground. 

C.-EurUORBIAOElE. 

Poi1L8etlia pulchm'rima , Grn. 
Naturalized and common, g rowing with great facility from cuttings. 

Origioally from Mexico. This gorgeous plant flowers iu November, and 
for 80me weeks becomes one of the priocipal ornaments of Bermuda. 
Na.me from PoiIisette, a Mexicall traveler. 

l'ltylla1lthu8 Nfrlu'i, Linn. 
Au annual weed ill gardens; easily known by the minnte fl<~wer8 along 

th t> under ~ide of the braLlches; grows about· I ' high. Found iu aU 
tropical countries. 

JatrQpha podagrica, Hook. Gouty·stalked atropba. 
lntroduced by Mr. S. S. Ingbam, 1875. 

J. 1nultijida, Linn. Coral plaut. 
Common in gardens; originally introduced from W cst Indies. From 

iafron, Gr., a remedYi [ago, I Cftt. 

J. Oureas, wun. Physic nut. 
Nath'e j to be found in the \Valsiugbam tract. Flowers in June. It 

is naturalized in all tropical countries. , 
J. pandurafo1-ia, Andr., or hf1stMa, Ja,cq. 

This beautiful species, with deep rOBe flowers, may be found in Mr. 
R eill')i garden, Hamilton. Flowers in April. A native of Cuba. 

J. nJaflihot, Linn. Cassava. 

Culti\'ated as early as 1621, heing mentioned by Rov. Lewis Hughes 
as ' likely to prov6 a great blessing of God." Probably then recently 
iutroduced -from the West Indies. It is still very generally grown, 
custom b{wing connected the making of "cassava pies" aDd "cake.<;" 
witb Ohristmas festhrities, but cassava bread does not enter materially 
iDto the diet of uny class. 
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Aleurites triloba, Forst. Otaheite walnut. 
Commoll, and naturalized. The local name would point to its having 

reached Bermuda from the East Indies, probably about 'the timo of 
its introduction into the 'Vest Indies. From aldar, Gr., flour, in allu· 
sion to its appearance. 

Cicca disticha, Linn. Otaheite gooseberry. 
Naturalized, but not common. , There is a large tree at Mouut Lang. 

ton. Flowers in May aud June; loses its leaves for a short time in 
winter. (Phyllantlw8 longijoUu.'? Jacq.) 

Ricillnscomrmtnis, Linn. Castor-oil plant. Palma Christi. 
Common, and completely naturalized, if not native. It appears to be 

the plant mentioned by Smith as the redwood, in 1623, and was exten
sively cultivated as the "oyl seed" about 16t2. No use is at present 
illade of tIle fruit. Dr. Pusey's identification o(this very quick growing 

plant with Jonah's gourd, if not quite satisfactory, is at least interest· 
ing. 

Oroton maritimum, ""Talt. 

~ath'e, amI common along the south shore. This plant is American 
and not 'Vest Indian, extending from .Florida along the Carolinas. 

Oroton, sp. 
Several ornamental varietie..~ were introduced . at Mount Langton, 

]8;2-'7(;, dz, O. angusiifolium, Hart.; O. discolor, Rich.; O.pictum, Hort.; 
O. tel/retHIl, )Iullty.; O. ·'l.'aritgatum, Forsk. (previously cultivated); O. 
undulat1l1n, O. cornatus, VeIl. These all appear to thrive in the open air, 
and will probably become common in gardens hereafter. 

Acalypha tricolor, Hort. 

Introduced from Barbadoes, 1874; grew well in the open air at Mount 
Langton; originally East Indian. 

lIura crcpita.ns, Tlinn. Sandbox tree. 
Tbere is an old tree in the Public Garden, St. Georges, and it is not 

uncommonly met with elsewhere. It grows very readily; loses its leaves 
in "inter, recovering them in May; flowers in August. 
Pcdilanthus fithymaloides J Poit. Arsenic plant. Slipper plant. 

Common in gardens, notwithstanding its reputed poisonous properties, 
its vivid green being pleasing to the eye; 'Vest Indian. From pedilon, 
Gr., a· slipper; atltllOs, a flower. 
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Euphorbia btt<Cifolia, Lam., or glahrata, Sw. 
Common on the rocks along the sea-shores; ma.y be known by the 

l)ointed ovnllea.y(~8 o,erlapping each other along the stem. 

E. maculata, Linn. 
An annual weed, growing in fiat circular patches; of purplish tint. 

E. prostrata, Mt. 
An annual weed, differing little from E. maculata. 

E. hypericifoli«, Linn. 
A tall, erect, annual weed, common in cnltivated grounds. 

E. heteropkylla, Linn. Joseph's coat. 
Annual or biennial; grows to a height of 3/• The red patch on some 

of the upper bracts makes it a conspicuons plant. 

E. Peplus, Linn. 
Annual weed, of universal diffusion; probably originally from Europe. 

E. Jaquinmjlom, Hook: , 
Introduced from ltladeira, 1874, amI grows freely. 

The negro name Tittimelly is applied indiscriminately to all these 
Euphorbias. 

E. Candelabrum, Trem. 
A fine plant at Bishop's Lodge, from which many cuttings have been 

taken. 

E. splendens, BOJcr. 
Found in many gardens • 

.JJercurialis annua, W. Mercury, or Mockery. 
Introduced from Europe j a very common weed. 

CI.-PrPERACE...E. 

Peperomia obtusijolia, Dietr. 

Native, and abundant in the Walsingham tract, where its dark, glossy, 
811ccnl~nt leaves and spikes of minute flowers are an ornament to the 
rooks wherever there is any shade or moisture. A nativ~ of the West 
Indies. 

CIl.-CERATOPHYLLEE. 

()eratop~yllilm demersum, Linn. Ditchweed. 

Common in Pembroke marsh, and to northern temperate and tropical 
zones of all climates. 
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CIIl.-ARISTOLOCllIACEAl:. 

Aristolochia trilobata, Linn. Birthwort; Dut.chman's pipe. 
At Mount Langton and at the Naval Hospital, Ireland Island. Intro

duced from t.he West Indies. The name bas reference to its supposed 
virtues in parturition. 

CIV.-JUGLANDEE 

Juglans nigra, Linn. Black walnut. 
One or two specimens are extant at Par-la-ville. The name comes 

from Jovis glanlJ, Lat., the nut of Jove. 

CV.-CUPULIFER.iE. 
Qlle~'cus alba '1 Linn. 

There was a healthy young tree at or near Par-la-ville, Hamilton, in 
1875. 

The following species, received 'from the Botanical Gardens, Cam
hridge, Mass., wero planted in the grounds of Mount J.Jangton in 1872, 
Imt with little promise 'of permanency: Qucnus aquatica, Walt.; Q. 
Catcsbrei, l\1ichx.; Q. cinerea, l\lichx.; Q.nigra: Linn. The plants lingered 
nntil1877. but made no growth. 

GYMNOSPERM1E. 

CVI.-CONIFERiE. 

Jun'iperul> Bermudiana, Lun. Bermuda cedar. (J. B~rbadensis, Linn.) 
The characteristic native forest tree of the Bermudas, which still 

clothes a very large part of the entire area of the islands. It owes its 
uniYe;salit:v and its success in the struggle for existence apparently to 
itR 1)0\\'e1' of withstanding. the gales of wind for which the Bermudas 
havt' alwa.ys been famous. This power again is due to the little resist
auct' offer!':(l by the foliage, to the hardness and toughp.ess of the wood, 

and to the remarkable power possessed by the roots of holding on to 
the rocks and penetrating their interstices. It can also extract nourish
JT't'nt from almost pure lime, such as coral sands newly throvm up_ Oe
dar roots are said to exist 1'n situ in places along the outer reei's: Tlley 
han certainly been found at 3 to 5 fathoms depth in Elies Harbor 
and in Hamilton Harbor_ Cedar wood in a condition approaching 
lignite was fonnd at a dellth of 47 feet below low-warer mark in dredg
ing for a bed for the Bermuda dock. The length of time necessary for 
a subsidence of 47 feet indicates a very long prevalence of the same con
ditions. The cedar formerly attained a very grea.t" size; planks of 32 
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mehes width are mentioned in the records of the se,enteent.h century i 
there is I'!tillstanding in Deyonshire church-yard the shell of an old tree 
69inches in diamet.er, and a. portion of a trunk 42 inches wide was found 
below the surface of Pebmroke .Marsh in 1872. This tree must have 
been 6 or 7 feet in diameter. The largest trees now ~tam1ing and to all 

external appearance sound are on Long Birdlsland and at Daniel's Head; 

they are about 11 feet in circumference. Owing to the totailleglect of 

fort;l~t!.Y, no attempt ever being made to thiD the abundant seedlings 
which spring up round every pistillate tree, the thickets are much 

too crowded, and a great proportion of the trees become stag-headed 

early. Really valuaule cedar timuer is becoming scarce as the better 
80iIs are more and more brought under cultivation, but there is still a 

great deal suitable for cabinet work, for which its beauty and fragrance 

recommend it; and birds'-eye pieces are in considerable demand. The-
ct'liar flowers in .March, when the stamenate trees put on a golden appear

ance, which ad(ls much to their beauty. 

Tll11ja pyramidalis, Tenor. 

There was a tree of some yea.rs' standing at Mr. Henry Darrell's, 
Hamilton1 and seyeral promising yonng plants at Mount Langton . 

...lral1ooria. Bidwellii, Hook. The Bnnya Bnnya of Queensland. 
Two plants received from Trinidad in 1875 were well established at 

Mount Langton in 1877. 

A single small Pin'Wl at Mr. Shaw Wood's, Spanish Point, was the 
only other Conij'er known to the writer until a Dumber of species were 
.received from Cambrjdge, Mass., aDd planted out in November, 1874. 

Of these the following were· living in March, 1877, but the majority had 
made little growth: 

BkJta Nepa11Ienlli&, EmIl. 

orientalis, Don. 
Ouprc8s//s junebris, Endl. 

Lawsonia.na, Murr. 

macrooorpa., Hartw. 
toruwsa, Lamb. 

Pinus lmlgifolia, Lamb. 

h"w ps, AU. . 

pinea, I~inD. 

&bixiana., Dougl. 
&qlwiu gigantea, Torr. 
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Thuja gigantea, N utt. Promising well. 

T. plicaia, Lam. 

Torreya Oali/ornica, Torr. 
Oryptomeria elegans, Veitch. Promising well. 

The conclusion must be that few of the fir tribe will grow in Ber. 

muda. The Bahamas species, Pinus Buhame-nN, Griset., has, how· 
ever, not been tried. A number of cones were procured, but they 
had all shed their seed. • 

OVII.-CYOADE...E. 

Oycas revoluta, Thunb. Sago palm. 
This pfaut is t-o be found in nearly all old gardens, and was probably 

introduced from the West Indies, although a. native of India. No use is 
made of the starch it produces. 

ADDENDA. 

The following orders have been accidentally omitted in their proper 

sequence: 
TAMARISCINElE. (To follow order XLIL) 

Tamarix Gallica, Linn. Spruce. 

Introduced from Europej now common along the shore roadsj is 
often planted as a screen. 

TETRAGONIAOE...iE. (To follow order LII.) 

Tetragonia expa·nsa, Ait. New Zealand Spinach. 
Cultivated as a vegcta,ble for the table. 

GENTIANElE. (To follow order LXXI.) 

Erythrrea Centanrinm, Pers. 
Introduced. (Lane.) 

MONOCOTYLEDONS. 

I.-CANNAOE...E. 

Oa·nna Indica, Linn. Indian shot. 
Naturalized, and common in gardens. 

O. coccinea, Ait. 
Common in gardens. 

O. lutea, "A.it. Yellow canna. 
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O. c(1ulis, Ker. 'Ious·le.<!·mois. 
Cultivated to a. small extent for the market on St. George's and·Da. 

vid's islands; formerly more exf(':n8h~ely grown. 

Marartta arundinacea, Linn. Arrowroot. 
Introduced toward the end of the last century. The exports, which 

reached 00 tOllS in 1844, now rarely amount to one-fourth of that quan
tity simply because other crops arc found less exhausting to the soil, 
and more remunerative. Bermuda arrowroot, however,is still unrivaled 
in quality. From 15 to 20 lbs. of the starch are made from 100 Ibs. of 

the root. 
II.-ZINZIBERACElE. 

Zingiber officinale, Rose. Ginger. 
Was easily raised at Mount Langton from West Indian roots. 

Alpinia nutans, Rose. Shell plant j Ginger. 
Naturalized and common in plantations. (Renealucia oooidentalis, 

Gr.) Native of the West Indies and Central America. 

Hedychium speciosum 1 'Vall. 
From Madeira. Flowered at Mount Langton; originally from the 

East Indies. 
rII.-MuSACEJE. 

Musa paradisiaca, Linn. Plantain. 
Not mnch grown in Bermuda. II Plantanes" are mentioned as early 

al'< 1621, and were probably among the first vegetable importations from 
the West Indies. 

M. 3apientum, Linn. Banana. 
There are four well·marked varieties of banana produced in Bermuda, 

where it in extensively cultivated. 
(1.) The red banana (M. var .. rosacere, Jaeq.), which is scaree. Owing 

to the prevalence of higb winds, it can only be grown in well·sheltered 
places, and is about twice as long as any other species in producing 
fruit. 

(2.) The "old Bermuda banana," flo taU·growing variety, of very fine 
quality j now rarely met with. 

(3.) The "thumb banana," which is by far the best, although very small, 
from its subacid flavor and dryness of substance. 

(4.) The "dwarfbanana" (J[. Cavendishii, Paxton,) which is the variety 
oommonly cultin~ted, and oooasionally produces bunches of 80 Ibs. 
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W(,light. These bananas flower and ripen fruit all the year round; but 

there is considerable difference in the time it takes. A plant flowering 

in April, with the summer before it, will produce a. bUllch fit to cut in 00 

or 100 days j a. plant flowering in November, with the winter before it, 
will take 150 or 160 days. 

It is almost the only fruit always procurable in Bermuda, _ but the 
growth is too much left to chance, little or 00 horticultural skill being , 
applied to it. 

8trelitzia Rcg'inre, Ait. Crane's hill. 
rro be 1'ol1m1 in many gardens. 

IV.-BuOMELIA'CE..<fI:. 

Ana:n: ax.~a ,<tativa, )Iill. Pineapple. 
The pineapple was extensively cultivated in Bermuda in the seven· 

teentll century, and is frequently referred to the Records. Us complete 

disappearance concurs with other indications to suggest that the climate 

haA undergone a change. The mean temperature of Bermuda is mnch be

low that of the Balmmas, where they are 80 largely grown. Several 

plaut~ were set out in Mount Langton Garden in 1875, but came to 
not,hiug, very pos8ibly, however, from not being fresh enough, from in

sufficient manuring, or for want of skill. 

Billbf'rgia jarinosa, Hort., and B. tinctoria, Mart. 

Sent from the Botanic Gardens, Cambridge, "Mass., 1874. Failed W 

establh,h themselves. 
. 

V.-ORCHIDE1E. 

Spiranthes brevilabris, Lindt. (Q. S. apiculata') 
'l'be only native orchid, now tolerably abundant in Devonshire and 

Pembroke marshes, where it flowers in May; the species is not fully 

ascert,ained. Dr. Rein calls it S. tortilis, but remarks that he only saw 
two specimens. 

Sc\"eral common 'Vest Indian orchids have been introduced from tim" 

to tiTIH'~ and occasionally flower, e. g. Oncidfum Papilio, Lindl., at Cayen
disn; others at Clarence Hill. The vaoi1la plant, Vanilla plal1'ijolia., 

was imported from Trinidad in ]872, but made little growth, and had not 
flowered in ]877. 

Iris lJiolacea'l Sweet. 
I. Virginica" Linn. 

Vi.-IRlDE~. 
Iris. 

Sisyrillchium Bermudiana, Linn.) loco Bf'rmudiana. 
Nati\'.(', and upiversal; classed by Bentham also a.mong native Brit 
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Ish plauts; the dowers, which begin to appear in April,are as dear to the 
Bermudian 88 the primrose to the Englishman. (8. an~ in Lane's 
list; 8. alatv,., Hook.) 

'VII.-DroscOREAi':. 

Diorcorea luua, 1tIl'Y. Yam. 
The yam is grown in Bermuda, Ilnd usually produced at fruit and 

flower shows, but is rare nnd docs not enter into the ordinary diet of 
any class of natives. (D. sativa" Linn.) 

VIII.-NAIA..DEAD. 

Rltppio, tnarit1'tna, Linn. A marsh \'reed. 
Zosfera marina, Ltnn. Sea·wrack; Grass-weed. 

Found ill shallow sea-water, but not properly a sea·weed. 

IX.-PALMAl. 

Sabat l~almetto, Lodd, or Ghamrerops Palmetto, 1\Iichx. PalDlcttO. 

Native, and universal; originally Amcric.'tn, not '''est Indian. The 
Palmetto furnished the first soWers with a sweet fruit of which tbey 
publisboo exaggera.ted praises; with a vegetable obtained by cutting 
out the heart of t ile youul; leaves; with an intoxicating beverage they 
called bibey; amI with covering for their cabins, and even their churches. 
IIenee it is very frequently ment.joned, and numerous laws were passed 
for its preservation. There arc trees of 40 to 50 feet high. The leaves 
are still extensively used for making plat, which was formerly exported. 
We learn from Haynul that it was fashionable in Europe in the lastcen· 
tury, Fans and many fancy articles are also made from tbem, but tbe 
present iuhabitants are not sufficiently industrious to mnke 1 hem of COlD· 

mercia1 vn]ue. Flowers in June and July. 

S. Adansoni, Guer. Small thatch, or Dwarf palmetto. 
Altio American, and seldom to be found. It was formerly common 

aud still occurs near Paynter's Vale. 

S. Oarat and S. M'UciHi were planted at Mount Langton with promise 
of permanence. 

Oudoxa oieracea, Mart. Cabbage llulm, 
Iutroduced, Five conspicuous trees, called the· sisters, near Hamil· 

tou, attract the attention of everY visitor; there are many others. 

AII'troooryum. aurcum, Gr. and Wendl. Gru·gru, or Gri·gri. 
Introduced; not common. There are two fine specimeas at .Mount 

Bon. Nat. Mus. No. 26--8 
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Langton; flowers jn June and July, with a strong odor, very disa· 
greeable to roany persons. Bermuda is probably the most northern 

locality of this palm. 

00008 nucifera, Linn. Cocoa. Dut. 

Introduced. The trees are not numerous, and the fruit, although 
fuUy formed, is not brought to perfection. It does not occur on sandy 
beaches, and is not mentioned in any early accounts. 

Phoonix dactyli/era, Linn. Date palm. 
Specimens are not uncommon, but many of them being isolated trees, 

either stamcnate or pistillate, the fruit is rarely seen. It is, however, 
produced, and ripens in St. George's. 

Rhapis jlabcllijormis, LinD. 
This pretty little Japanese palm is common in gardens and very 

readily propagated. 

In addition to the above the following were introduced at Mount 
Langton from the West Indies, and apparently established: Thrinax 
Barb(ldensis, Todd; Thrinax elegans, Hort, Lind!; Areca Oauchu, Linn.; 
II.'lJopllOrbe Verslwjelii, 'VendI.; LivistonaMauritiana, probably Ohinensis, 

Mart.; L. rotundifoUa, Hort., Lindl. 
The foUO\ving were tried but came to nothing: Oaryota Oummingii, 

Lodd.; Martinezia earyotce/olia, H. B.; Phlltelephas ,nacroMJl)a, R. P.; 
Pritchardia Pacifica, Seem. 

X.-P ANDANE..E. 

Carlt(doviea palmata, R. P. 

Introduced at Mount La.ngton in 1872 from the West Indies, a.nd es· 
tablished. 

Pandan1lS utilis, Borg. Screw-pine. 
At Mount Langton and elsewhere. 

l'andamf.8 odoratissimus, Linn. 

Found in the garden of Mr. Saltus. A native of 1rlauritiu8. 

Pandanus Veitchii, Lem. 
Introduced from England, 1874, and established at Mount Langton. 

XI.-AROIDEE. 

Richardia LEthiopica, Kth. Guinea yam; or arum. 
Common in gardens. 
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Pieffexbacli4 SegUiM, Schott. Dumb cane. 
Introduood at :b'Iount Langton from the West Indies in 1874. It quito 

established itaclf. 

Antkurium cord{folium, Kth. 
The same remark. 

Philodendron laccrum, Schott. 
The same remark. 

Oolocasia esculenta, Schott. Eddoe. 
Cultivated and eaten by the colored natives to a small extent. 

Oaladium. Bleeding heart. 
Many ornamental varieties, such as O. macuUttum, Todd; O. bicolor, 

Vent.; O. chantini, Linn.; a. argyritero, Lank, &c., were cultivated in the 
conservatory, Mount Langton, and plants are not uncommon in the 
island. 

Lemna minor, Linn. Duck weed. 

L. trisulea, Linn. 

Amorphophu1l1l.'l. Snake plant. 
The local name is suggested by the mottled appearance of the tall 

stem, like the skin of a snake. Individuals are occasional1y brought 
up from tho West Indies, but it is a plant of Indian origin. 

XII.-TYPHACEAl:. 

Typha angustijolia, Linn. CatstaiI. 
Native of West Indies, and as T. latijolia var. of Florida. 

XIII.-LILIACE..iE. 

Asparagus o,Oicinalis, Linn. Asparagus. 
The writer imported about 500 roots in 1872. They produeed very 

slender shoots, and died out in a year or two. 

A. Natalensis, Hort. 
This pretty plant was received from Trinidad in 1.875, and did wen. 

Alliltm Oepa, Linn. Onion. 

One of the staple products of Bermuda, for which soil and dimate 
seem alike adapted. They were planted by the first settlers in 1616,. 
and at that time probably perpetuated by seed. allowed to ripen for the 
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) Hll'pOse. At present the seed is imported annually, chicfl,Y from ~Iu

dcira. Oulti\'ation of the plant on a large scale Dilly dates from abont 
:1,,45. Seeds of all the best varieties cultivated in Europe were sent 

::from the Hoyal Gardens, Rew, in 1873, and widely distributed; 1(j sorts 
"were tried at Mount Langton. The writer could n~vcr ascertain that
.:any of them commended themselves to the growers as superior to the 

.sorts the,y were accustomed to sow. 
Onions ill Bermuda are sown in October and November, set ont in 

.Noyember or December, and pulled for market in April and May. The 

43xport reached the large quantity (for the area of the islands) of 4,180 

"tllll S in 187S, which has not since boon exceeded . 

..A loe vulgaris, Lam. 
Locally cal1cd, from its flower stalk, bamboo; very common; proba.

I:lly natiyc . 

.A . .<wtcotrina, Lam. Barbadoes or bitter aloe. 
Xaturalized and common. 

A gare Americana, Linn. Golden aloe. 
Not common, b,ut found in many gardens in Paget and Warwick 

-Parishes . 

.A . Jlle.xicana, Lam. Blue aloe. 

_At Spanish Point; not common • 

.fl . variegata, IIort. 
Common in gardens. 

A . striata, Zucco 

Introduced from Rew, 1872. 

A . xylonacantha, 8alm. 

Ilntroduced from Kew, 1872. 

!A . Jaqwiniana, Seh. 

Introduced from Cambridge, Mass., 1874. 

Yucca serrulata, Haw. Spanish bayonet. 
Very common; its tall white spikes of flowers are highly ornamental 

i n May and June (Y. aloifolia, Linn., in Dr. Rein's list). Y. fllamentosa, 
Linn., and Y. Whipplei, Torry, were among plants received from the 

Botanical Gardens, Cambridge, Mass., in 1874, which survived and 
:were established at nIount Langton. 
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Ga,<;terica ouliqtux., Haw., G. maculata Haw., and Haworthia tortuos«,. 

Haw., were introduced at Mount Langton from England and are likel~· 

to becomo common in gardens. 

E1releariB Amazonica, Lindl. 
Imported from the West Indies, 1876, and flowered well. 

LHium candidum, Linn. 
Tall white lily; very common in gardens. 

L. Japonicum, Thunb. 
White Japan lily; also common. Both are largely used as Easter 

decorations. 

Ischarum Boveii t Hook, (Blume, Rumph, i, 29), Zoe. Black lily. 
Brought from the neigbborhood of Hebron by Mr. and Mrs. T. s... 

Reid in 1876. The roots, two in number, have thrice flow.ered in Ber
muda towards the end of March. The spadix is described as of a char
coal black, the interior of the spathe resembling a dark, rich, velvet ton.
ing to maroon. (R. Gaz.; 25 March, 1879.) 

Narcissus Jonquilla, Linn. Jonquil. 
Natnralized and common. 

Hyacinthus orientalis. Hyacinth. 

·Was ~rown at Monnt Langton, but not well. 

Ornithogalnm lati/olium, Linn. Star of Bethlehem, loco Squill. 
Naturalized, and met with about old houses. 

01lrtanthus cataiprefolia, N ees. 
From Cambridge, Mass., 1874. It flowers well. 

Medeola Virginiea, Linn. 
A 8mall annual weed found under walTh. (M. OaroUnea in Lane's 

list.) 

Eucomis regia., Ait. 

Received. from Cambridge, ~Iass., 1874. 

Hemerocallis jult1a, Linn., W. Day lily. 
In gardens. 

Gladwlu.s, sp. 

Ma.uy varietif''J are found in gardena. A considerable number or 
bulbs receIVed direct from the Cape of GO<Xl Hope, iu1874, were plante<1-
with indifferent success; the flowers were poor; the plants died out_ 
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SaJtsm>icra GUineel1Sis, Willd. Bowstring hemp. 
Naturalized, and common in gardens. 

Phormi1tm tenax, Forst. New Zealand :flax. 
Introduced from Kew in 1875, and planted in Pembroke marsh, where, 

however, it did not flourish, although the plants were living in 1877. 
rl'he.r were choked by native weeds. 

Polianthes tuberosa, Linn. Tuberose. 
To be met with in gardens. Originally a native of India. 

Scilla sp., Squill. 
A species is naturalized, and springs up spontaneously about old 

bouses. 

Fourcroya gigantea, Vent. Aloe. 
Naturalized and common. 

l'ancratium ovatum, .Mill. Spider lily; Churchyard lily. 
Naturalized, and common in gardens. 

Orinum crucntum, Ker. Giant lily, or Essoquibo lily. 
Naturalized, and common in gardens. 

Amw'yllis equestris, Ait. Barbadoes lily. 
Naturalized, and common about houses. 

A. Sarniensis, Linn. Guernsey lily. (Nerine sarniensis, .Herb." 

Nerine pulchella, Herb. 

Leucoium a:stivum Linn. Snowflake. 
III the garden at Cavendish; flowers regularly. 

Zephyranthes Atamateo, Herb. 

Z. rosoo, Lind!. 
Grown at Mount Langton ... 

XIV.-SMIL.A.CEE. 

Smilax sagittr%lia, Bot. Mag. Sarsaparilla. 
Naturalized at Camden and abundant there, but not often found else. 

where. 

Cordyline angusti/olia, Hort. 

From Cambridge, Mass., 1874; doing well 1877. 

lJracrona terminalis, Linn. Purple dra.cren~. 
lJ. alMiralis, Forst. Green dracrena. 

Common in gardens. 
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XV.-JUNOlL£. 

Juncus tenuis, Willd. Rush. 
Common in moist places. 

J. maritimus, Lane. Large marsh rosh. 
Native; common in the wetter portions of the marshes. 

XVI.-COMMELYNEAil. 

Tradescantia discolor, Rerit. Spider-root. Oyster-plant. 
Common in gardens. 

Tinantia Sprucei, C. B. Clarke. 
This plant appeared as a seedling in some partly West lridia soil at 

Mount Langton=Tradescantia erecta, Jacq. 

Commelyna agraria, Kth. Day-flower. (0. Oayennensis, Rich.) 
Native; and very general in wet places, to which its bright blue 

flower is an ornament; sometimes called "Chicken-grass." 

Oyanotis discolor, L'Rerit. 
Common in gardens and window-boxes. 

XVII.-CYPERAOEAil. 

Oyperv,s rotundus, Linn. Nnt-grass. 
Native; according to Moseley there are 10 or 12 species. 

O. jlexuosus, Vahl. 
Native. 

O. alternijolius, Linn. Variegated cyperus. 
Introduced; common in gardens. The name comes from Oypris, a 

title of Venus. 

Kyllingia monocephala, Linn. Sedge. 
In Pembroke marsh. 

Scirpus validus, Vahl., (S. lacustris id). Olub-rush. 
Common in Pembroke marsh. 

S. plantagineus, Roxb., Sw. 
In Pembroke marsh, (Eleocharis, R. Br.) 

S. melanocarpus, Gr. 

Oladium occidentale, Schrald. Prickly sedge. 
In Pembroke marsh. 
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Rhynchospof'a stellata, Gr. White sedge. 
Native; abundant in Pembroke marsh. 

R. pura, Griseb. 

R. Florida, A. Dietr. 
From rhynchos, a suout or beak; spora, a seed, Gr. They n,re aU West 

Iudian. 
XVIII.-GRAMINElE. 

Bambusa vulgaris, Wend!. Cane; Bamboo (which latter term is also 
applied to the flower stalks of the aloe). 

An ornament of lawns and shrubberies, and used for fencing, but 
not grown to any extent. 

Alopecurus pratensis, Linn. Fox-tailed grass. 

Arundo Donax, Linn. Cow-cane. 
Found in many gardens, and cut as fodder for cattle. 

Arundinaria tecta, Muhl. 

S. elongatus, R. Br. 

S. Virginicus, Kuuth. 

S. purgans. Kth. 
From Dr. Rein's list. Probably S. pungens, Kth. 

S. Indicus, R. Br. 

Polypogon monspeliensis, Desf. 
FOllnd among the rocks, North shore. 

Leptnchloa mucronata, Kunth. 
From leptos, slender; choe-grass, Gr. 

Eleusine Indica, Gaertn. 

Ohloris petrma, Sw. 

Oynodon Dactylon, Pers. Devil grIlSS. 

In the United States, Bermuda or Scutch grass. 

Paspalum distichum, Burm. (P. littorale), R. Br. 

P. filiforrne, Fliigg. Wire grass. 

P. setaceu"!t, Mich. 
Paspalum from the Greek name for millet. 
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Stenotaphrttm Americanum, Schrk. 

S. glabrum, Trin. Crab grass. 
The general herbage of the country. 

Digitaria setigera, Rotl;t. Finger grass. 

Sclerochloa rigida, Panzer. Hard grass. 
Probably introduced from Europe. 

Panicum molle, Swartz. Para grass. 
Grown in marshy grouuds as cattle food, especially at Oamden. 

P. maximum, Jacq. Guinea grass. 

P. brevijolium, Kunth. 

P. capillare, Linn. 

P. linea,re, Burm. 

P. oplismenus. 
Found in the cave near Smith's Parish church. 

P. variegatum. 
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This ornamental Australian species was introduced at Mount Langton 
and lived for 3 years, but never appeared very flourishing. 

P. virgatum, Linn. 

Gyneriumargenteum, N ees. Pampas grass. 
Grown at Mount Langt{)n and Clarence Hill. 

Setaria glauca, Beauv. 
From seta, a bristle. 

Oenchrus echinatus, Linn. 
Common on the Paget sand hills; not, as in Jamaica, used for cattle. 

O. tribuloides, Linn. 
Kenchros is the Greek name for millet. 

Andropogon schrenanthus, Linn. Lemon grass. 
From aner, man; pogon, beard, Gr. 

Sorghum saccharatum, Moonch. Guinea corn. 
Culti vated as food for cattle. The word is Indian. 

Saccharum officinarum, Linn. Sugar cane. 
Introduced as early as 1623, but never cultivated to any extent, 
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a lthough it was thought necessary in 1675 to pass a law to prevent the 
destruction of cooar for sugar boiling. It is now grown along the mar· 
gins of water courses, chiefly for sale in sticks, and, not being manured 
(If cultivated properly, possesses but little saccharine quality. 

Phalaris CanarienlJis, Linn. Canary grass. 
Grown for cage-birds. 

Zea ~[ay8, Linn. Indian corn. 
:Maize has been cultivated since the earliest settlement of Bermuda. 

It is mentioned in laws of 1022, and is still the only cereal grown for 
food. The writer frequently remarked" sports" such, as a bunch of 
st,amens on the cob, or well-formed grains at the head of the plant, on 
the staminate flower. 

Avena sativa, Linn. Oat. 
"Grows well for a time, and then dies off before ripening seoo. It is 

generally sown in ground intended for potatoes; and ploughed or dug 
in." (J. l\I. Jones.) 

Triticum vulgare, Lin~. Wheat. 
"Grows well in some places, and produces a fair grain. In former 

years it was more extensively cultivated, and bread was frequently 
made in farm-houses, but of late years its cultivatioll has ceased." (Id.) 

Hordeum vulgare, Linn. Barley. 
H Grows well and ripens, but is seldom cultivated as a crop." (Id.) 

CRYPTOGAMIA. 

I.-FILICES. 

Adiant'um ouneatum, Langs. et Fisch. Maiden-hair. 
The only native Adiantum; universal on rocks where there is shade 

and moisture, and abundant. The species being' Brazilian, not native 
.either to the West Indies or to the United States, its establishment 
in Bermuda is a matter of some interest. 

The following exotic Adiantu1ns were cnltivated at Mount Langton, 
.and some of them planted out in promising localities about Paynter's 
-Yale, with a view to their introduction: Adiantum CapillUS- Veneris, 
Linn.; A. oaudatuln, Linn.; A.ooncinnum, H. D. K.; A. cultratum, J. 
Sen. ; A. Farleyense, Moore.; A. intermedium, Swartz.; .A. macrophyl
lum, Swartz.; A. pedatum, Linn.; A. uniforme, Linn.; A. tenerum, 
Swartz.; A. trapezi/orme, Linn. Adiantum pedatum, Linn., which is a 
.species of northern latitudes, ba,rely lived in tho fernery. 
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Pteris heteropltylla., Linn. 
Luxuriant and abundant Brt the Church Cave, but not often found 

elsewhere, and confined, as far 1\8 the writers observation goes, to the 
"~alsingham tract. It is a Brazilian and Central American species, 
but occurs in the West Indies also. 

P. aquilina, Linn. Bracken. 
General over the islands; especially abundant in Pembroke marsh. 

Perhaps the most universal of all ferns. 
In addition to the above, Pt~r·is langijolia, Linn.; P. quadr-i-aurita, 

Hetz, and P. serrulata, Linnf., were cultivated at Mount Langton, and 

the first and last set out in suitable localities. 

Acrostichum-aureum, Linn. Marsh fern. 
Abundant in brackish -marshes, where it attains a great size. A 

fern of wide diffusion, found both in FlOrida and the West Indies. 
(Ohrysodium 'Vulgare, F~e.) 

Woodwardia Virginica, Smith. 

Found only in Pembroke marsh, and not very abnndant. The young 
plants bave a general resemblance to Osmunda cinnamomea., Linn., but 
may be distinguished at any stage by the loops in the veins parallel to 
the midrib of the pinnre, which are radial in Osmunda. It is an Ameri
can and not West Indian species. 

Asplenium crenulatum, Fries. 
Found chiefly in the Walsingha.m tract, and not very common. (A. 

serratum, Limp.) A species of the West Indies and Central America. 

A. Trichomanes, Linn. 
Generally diffused; common to all northern, temperate, and tropical 

regions. 

A. denta.tum, Linn. 
This pretty little feT is generally found at the mouths of caves, both 

in the'Valsingham tract and elsewhere. It fills a cave ou Grace's 
Island. It is a native of Florida and the West Indies. 

A. 1I1yriophyllwtn, Pres!. (A. cicutarium, Swartz, Sieb., Mart., 360, 

Hook., :i\Ietten.; A. rhizopkyllum, Kunze, Hook.) 
The rarest of'Bermuda- ferns; onlyfounu about the Church Cave. It 

is certainly not what is usually labeled A. cicutarium in collectious. 
It is nath-e to the 'Vest Inuies and Southern United States. Rhizo-
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phyllum seems misleading; it was labeled Jlyriophyllwm at Cambridge, 
Mass" which describes it ycry well. 

The following were also cultivated at Mount Langton: Asplenium auri· 

tum, Swartz; A. cicutarium, Swartz; A. Fabianum, Bomb.; A. jirmum, 
l~ee; A. N1'du8; A. viviparnrn, Presl. 

ARpidium Oapense, 'Villd. Devonshire marsh fern. 
This beautiful fern is confined to. a few spots of Devonshire marsh, 

and is in danger of extermination, not being abundant. The writer 

transferred some plants to Pembroke marsh, but they were not estab
lished. It reqQires much shade and moisture. Habitat,Americafrom 
Cuba. to Patagonia, South Africa, and Polynesia. 

N ephrodium amplum., Baker. 

Commou by roadsides. .A. Central American and West Indian 

species. 

N. paten,<;, Desill. 
Very common by roadsides; a fern which does not require moisture. 

Nati~~e of 1l'lorida, Texas, and Central America; not West Indian • 

.l.Y. tetmgrmum, Hk. 
Confined to the Walsingham tract, and not coromon. It belongs to 

Central America, and occurs neither in Florida nor the West Indics. 

K. villosum, Presl. 

Pretty abundant; one of the ferns found in dry places. It is native 

of the West Indies and Central America. 

N. Tlwlypteris, Desv. 
Found along the north side of Pembroke marsh, and not elsewhere; 

it dies down in winter. It is generally diffused in northern latitudcs. 

Nephrodium molle, Desro., from the West Indies, was planted ont in 

suitable places. 

Nephrolep-is exaltata, Schott. 
Common among the rocks of Walsingham and elsewhere. The species _ 

belongs both to the United States and the West Indies. 

Polypodium elaMicum, Rich. 
Found chiefi;y in the Walsingham tract, and not very common. (P. 

cult-ratum, vVBld.) A native of Cuba and Central Amcrica. 

Osmullda regalis, IJinn. 
Grows in abundance in Pern broke lllarsh; not found in the West 

Indtes, but otherwise a fern of very wide range. 
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Osmunda· ciJtMamQtnoo, Linn. 
AIHuHlant also in Pembroke m31'8h. Native of the United States and 

the \Vest Indies. 

Blee/mum occidentale, Linn. 
"~as planted out in suitable places in 1877. 

Besides the ferns which have been ennmerated above, tho writer in
troduced and cultivated the following species, nearly all of which are 
reallily grown with a little protection. The temperature of tho airin the 
fernery by self-registering thermometers ranged from 480 to 870 in the 
Sear: Anemia· adiantifolia, Sw.; OhcilalLfhes microphylla, Swartz; Oystop

ted/! bulbi/em, Bernh.; O.fragilis, Bernh.; Davallia QJJulea.ta, Swartz; D. 

Canariensis,Sruith; Dicksonia pnnctilob1da, Hook.; Gymnograrnme cal(l

mclaMs, Ka'ulf.; G. 8uljurea, Desy.; G. tartarea, Des\-.; O. tomentosa, 

Des\'.; Hemionitispalmata, Lion.; Lolllaria gibba, Labill.; Onoclea sensi

. bilis, Linn. (which, however, did not flourish); Pellcca Brcweri, Eaton; 
P. hastata, Link; P. rotundijolia, Hook.; Polypodium aureutlt, Linn.; 
P. vulgare, Linn. (brought from Ireland); P. divergens, Hook.; P. Dryop

teris, Linn. (which did not flourish); P. margineUum, Sw.; Seolopendriull~ 
vulgare, Sm. (brought from Ireland); Trichomanes crispUl1t, Linn. (which 
could not long be kept alive). This enumeration may have SOUlO inter
est for futuro horticulturists in Bermuda. 

II.-EQUISETACElE. 

Equisctum palustre, Linn. ' Jointed marsh-w.eed. 
PeUlbroke marsh. Common in West Indies 'and United States. 

IIL-LYCOPODIACE.3i:. 

PsUotltm triquetrum, Sw. 
Rare, but found about some of the caves in the Walsingham tract. 

SelagineUa MarteMii, Spreng. 
Found in gardens. 

The following were also introduced from Kew: S. Griffithsii, Spreng.; 
S. furcuta, Har.; S. hrematodcs, S. inrequifoZium, S. }'[artcllsii, var. and 
stolollijem, Swart.z; S. viticulosa, S. Wallichii j all of which grew wen in 
a. fernery. 

rv.-CHARACElE. 

Ohara jatida, A. Br. 
Tliis plant is abundant in wet ditches at Mount Langton. 
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V.-HEPATIO..E. 
Jungermannia, Sp. 

Sphagnum palustre. Bog moss. 

VI.-FUNGI. 

The common mushroon, Agaricum campestris, Linn., appears rarely in 
Bermuda. They were to be found in 1852 near Pembroke church
yard. (Mr. Hurdis, in The Naturalist in Bermuda, p.176.) The writer 
has, however, never seen them wild. They were grown at Mount Lang
ton in an artificial cave from spawn imported from Halifax, and at times. 
pretty abundant. Thejungi of Bermuda, as an order, have not received 
attention. 
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rOBe .•..•• .••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• sa 
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Sow thiatle .•.... •••.•• •••••• ••.••••• •••••• 83 
Spani~h bllyonet .••••• ••• •••••• ••••••. .•••• 116 

broom .. ..•••........••.••••.••.... 63 
pepper .••••........•••.•.••........ 63, g3 

Speedwell. ...... ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ~ 

Spiller lily...... .......... ..... ..... ....... 118 
root ..•.••..•••..••••••••••.•••••••.. 

Spinach, Now Zealand ..•••••••...••...•..• 
Spruoe ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••..••..••• 
Spurge .•••••.•••••••......••.....•••••.•.•. 
Sqnill •••••••••••••••••••..•••..•••••••••••• 
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